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El)£ €»mi m MetteThe Evening Gazette is Grew* 
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Lar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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person by the name of Ed Rossell, but I 
nave been in constant companionship 
with the most reputable people, and in 
one locality, and through these people I 
can account for every hour of my time 

HD Rl nnrvs I FTTFR from Dec. 23 down to the present mo-Un. DLUUU O LC I I Lfl. ment. After the pardon of Isaac B. Saw-
tell on Dec. 19,1 met him but three timeè, 
as before stated, and I passed less than 
two hours in his company on these 
sions.and these two hours were devoted to 
him more then seven weeks previous to 

The City Editor Receive* a Myelerlou* the alleged murder of bis brother.
Caller, Who Said She Wae the “ Doc- Thus Mr. Editor, there were no facts 
tor’*” Slater—The Comranmcation— or circumstances connected with my 
An Important witness Testifies at interview with Isaac B. Saw tell to 
the Sawtell Inquest on Saturday. justify you in your attempts to connect

nwnn i me with tne murder of Hiram Sawtell
"Dr." Charles L. Blood has not been ^ any dSn “Æ

found, but has been heard from. The measure of the agony inflicted upon my 
seclusion granted by some out of the way aged mother and upon my family may 
place is still enjoyed by the “doctor,” who j5® lessened, and that a little justice may 
j . -H a .... be rendered me, I ask that this state-does not care, possibly, to come within ment mav given the prominence in 
too close range of the clutches of the law. y0nr paper that you accorded to the 

Last Friday afternoon the Her- false and malicious stories concocted by 
aid had a mysterious lady visitor, your correspondents and informers..
She came into the city editor’s room ^ Blood'
wrapped in a rusty Newmarket, 
one veil of secrecy and another 
of a carmine color. Both veils were thick, 
bat only one was impenetrable. That 
was the latter. It was double thick and 
completely covered the face. When the 
visitor talked the veil vibrated in the 
vicinity of the mouth like the diaphragm 
of a telephone. This lady said that she 
waa^“ Dr.” Blood's sister. There is little 
doubt but what she wae “Dr.” Blood’s 
wife, Mrs. Dr. Rena Blood of New York 
city, for several points of resemblance 
to the description secured of her in New 
York by a special Herald correspondent 
were noticed.

Her errand was soon made known. A 
communication spread over half a dozen 
sheets of note paper was banded (o the 
city editor. It proved to be a partial ex
planation from “C. L. "Blood” of his ac
quaintance and relations with Isaac B.
Sawtell after both had been discharged 
from prison. It is not necessary to speak 
of its contents here for it will be given 
later on.

“May I enquire who you are?” quizzed 
the city editor, as he sought to make 
out the features of his strange visitor who 
may or may not have been “fair to look 
upon.”

“I’m Dr. Blood's sister,” came the re
ply through the thick folds of the veil.
It might have been the effect of the 
struggle of the voice through the veiling 
which made it seem so strange, but real
ly the impression was received that the 
woman sought to disguise her voice by 
peculiar accentuation.

“Oh indeed. Where do you belong ?’
“I live out here to Ayer Junction.”
“You didn’t come from New York ?”
“Yes, I came from there this morning, 

just as soon as I read the story 
in the Herald of finding the secret 
postoffice there. I went from Ayer Junc
tion to New York yesterday. ”

“But the Herald doesn’t get into New 
York till just about this time. How 
could you have read it ?”

“Oh, perhaps I read it on the train,” 
came the ready answer.

“Do you know this place near 
Twelfth street and Fourth avenue, used 
as a private postoffice, spoken of in the 
Herald?”

‘Yes.’
T persume you want the Herald to 

publish this communication, do you not?’
‘Well, yes; that is my errand here,’
‘Where is Dr, Blood?' ‘__
*0h, {with a light laugh , Ws out West.'
‘Why doesn’t he come on here and 

clear himself of all suspicion?’
“He hasn’t the time, and it would 

be rather expensive. His letter ought to 
be enough, hadn’t it ?”

“It certainly isn’t as complete as it 
might be,” was the answer after it 
had been read through. “I notice 
that it is dated New York. I thought 
you said that Dr. Blood was outWest ?’’

“Oh, he thought he would date it that 
way.”

“Well I cannot say whether the Her
ald will use what he has wrtten or not 
Can’t you come in again tomorrow.”

“Yes, I guess I’ll come in,” said the 
veiled woman, as she prepared to take 
her departure. She did not seem to care 
so very much whether the letter was 
published or not, and held out her hand 
for it She did not get it, however.

“Won’t you let me see your face after 
all this talk?”

•‘Well, I guess not,” and the “sister” in 
the tight-fighting garment and double
thick veil walked out.

She did not call again the next day, as 
she promised, or the day afterward. In 
fact she has not been seen in the Herald 
office since, and she is now very likely 
with Dr. Blood, wherever he may be.

The letter which she left reads :
New York, Feb. 19,1890.

To the Editor of the Herald : To the

THE DAMDISI SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FIRST EDITION. OTTON DRESS FABRICS •n
VPARTICULARS OP TZKK TRRRIBLE 

FLOODS IS A BIROS A.
RE FRED A. WALTON.A PRIZE CREW. For Spring and Summer, 1890.offering r.ue inducements until further notice far£outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel-s, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannelsjthere are a great fall. Linen crashes down to.8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Mon’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4o inch longJBrass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original'price 45 cents.
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A VEILED LADY BRINGS IT TO THE 
HERALD. SATEENS, 6IN6HAMS, OEILLETS, CAMEES.INQUIRY BEFORE HIS HONOR 

JUDGE PALMER.
PARRSBORO SAILOBS FIND THE 

BRIGANTINE C. C. VANHORN
occa-

Pbescott, Ariz., Feb. 
ger sent by Sheriff O’Najf has arrived 
with further particulars oâlhe dam dis
aster. Sheriff O’Neil 

“The scene of del

Of this beautiful and standard make of 
Cotton Dross Material we have just received 

a splendid variety in all the latest and most fashionable colorings. The 
designs are Brocades and Fancy Figures, Stripes, &c., &c. Also a full range 
of plain colors.

FRENCH SATEENS.The Caoe Develop* Some Highhanded 
Proceeding» on which Ihe Judge* 
Comment.

Adrift *nd Bring Her Into Pori—They 
will Claim Salvage.

The Brigantine C. C. Vanhorn arrived 
in port about II o’clock this morning. 
She presented a battered condition; her 
foretop-gallant mast was broken and 
hanging down, and some of her headgear 
was gone. She was only carrying her 
mainsail, two jibs and 
main staysail. The rest of her sails were 
not bent. Her decks were covered with 
ice and she was an object of wonder as 
she lowed up to Merritt’s wharf. A visit 
was paid to her by a Gazette reporter, 
and the following story obtained. The 
Vanhorn has been laid up at Hantsport 
N. 8. for about a month and her sails, 
anchors, etc., were taken off her.

A day or so ago word came from 
Hantsport to Parrsboro that the vessel 
had gone adrift and for the people of 
Parrsboro to keep a look out for her and 
pick her up if they saw her. This set 
the men of that place on the alert and 
the shores were watched eagerly 
for any traces of the brig- 
go tine. Yesterday about noon 
she was sighted from Black Rock 
by several men and a rush was made to 
launch their boats and start after her. 
Several boats started and an exciting 
race began. All were eager to obtain 
salvage on the vessel aud their best ef
forts were put forward to reach her. 
The boats had to be dragged over fields 
of ice until open water was reached. 
The first to reach the vessel were seven 
men belonging to Parrsboio; Jacob 
Willigar, James Willigar, Clarence Willi- 
gar, Amos Willigar, Mark Phin- 
ney, Richard Desmond and Joseph 
Anderson. It was about 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon when they 
got aboard; being about five miles 
ahead of the other men. The vessel 
was about half way between Cape 
Spencer and Cape Split and was sur
rounded by ice. The work of getting 
her out was at once commenced. The 
sails were got out of the hold and bent 
on her and she was headed for 
St. John where she arrived this morning. 
She sailed up as far as the beacon light 
where the tag Captain took hold of her 
and flowed her in. The crew expect to 
obtain salvage and on arrival here word 
was wired to E. Churchill & Sons, the 
owners, at Hantsport It is not known 
how she came to be damaged.

The C. C.* Vanhorn, is a brigantine 
of 376 tons register and was built 
at Windsor in 1868.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

Dr. Alward pointed out that the warrant 
under which it is sought to remove the 
party, is dated on Monday last, 24th inst, 
and disputes the return in that particu
lar. He contends also that before any 
proceeding is taken in this case the orig
inal information should be before the 
court. Reads warrant, which charges 
bringing into Canada bank notes, &c., of 
the value of $35,000. Dr. Alward argues 
if the information is bad the warrant 
would also be bad.

Reads from consolidated state of New 
Brunswick relative to duties of Judge in 
case of inquiry and holds that it is im
portant and necessary the original in
formation be produced and examined in 
order to see from it if there are sufficient 
facts shown by it to justify the issue of 
the warrant: It should appear to 
this court whether the party 
is liable to arrest in any county in Can
ada. And must it not be shown that 
prisoner had actually in his posession 
at the time of his arrest the property 
which constitutes the offence. The par
ties should produce the information in 
order to justify the proceedings. The 
warrant alone is not sufficient the infor
mation should be produced and it is the 
duty of the court to go behind the 
warrant. Dr. Alward reads the affi
davit of Alexander H. Lindsay 
of St John a news reporter, that Ring,
Grose and Mr. Vickers brought a man to 
the police station on Saturday evening, 
that Ring said it was Walton, the Texas 
embezzler, and had him taken to 
the surgeons room and searched him.
This affidavit also .'sets forth conver
sation between Grosse and Ring as to 
the removal of the prisoner from St 
John.

Affidavit of Alexander N. Peters of St.
John proprietor of the Clifton House, 
describing the discovery by him of Ring 
and Vicksrs smoking cigars of Walton, 
in Walton’s room in the Clifton House, 
and the subsequent removal of Walton’s 
goods by Ring and Vickers.

The judge expressed himself strongly 
against the searching of the prisoner be
fore his arrest under the warrant and 
regrets the officer pounced upon the 
prisoner as narrated, if the story is true.
He justs wants the public in this country 
to understand that no one can be pounc
ed upon and fettered without some noti
fication as to why the arrest is made.

Mr*. Week»’ Case. Dr. pugsley interposes and claims the
The preliminary examination of Mrs. affidavits just read have no bearing on 

R. T. Weeks, charged with the attempted t^e case
poisoning of Mrs. James Sutherland, Dn Alward reads another affidavit, 
wife of the partner of L. H. Davis, M. P., which is the affidavit of Frederick A. 
was begun yesterday. The court room Walton ; setting forth his arrival in [On- 
was crowded. Mrs. Weeks was pale, ner- tario from the United States on 6th. Feb. 
vous and agitated. She was represented an(j that on the occasion of his ar- 
by Fred Peters, M. P. P., and the crown j-gg^ a gum of money was taken from his 
was represented by Attorney General peraon and has not since been restored

___ McLeod and Malcolm McLeod, Q. C., to him , , _

ssteerrsa «saSSBBEÊSaBe^F ^
tained about ^^fied *° ^1S treatment of Mrs. Suther- eXpiaina the action of the chief of police. - -

_ ______ land. In January Mrs. Sutherland’sof the disaster and , . ,
for their lives A symPtoms showed arsenic poisoning, her

courier who arrived -from near there says lower limbs became paralyzed and her 
he was awakened about two in the hands lost sens,b.l.ty of touch He d,s- 
morning by the shrieks of the peopie. 7“ ln a bottle of wh.skey 
The wave was 60 feet high when whlcl\het had 
he first saw it. It almost instantly swept "nce‘ha* ,had 
away the tents and buildings. A canon F. Best, analyt.ca chem.st of
that was fui, of co;ton,o<xi trees was “ £ve° e“ LThÆlott 

swept clean. The lower dam structure town poisoning case, left for the Island 
240 feet long and 60 feet above the bed this morning.
rock with 30 above surface was swept m ~

There was a Good Deal of Coolness
in the demeanor and request of David 
Yeomans, charged with drunkenness at 
the Fredericton court yesterday morn
ing. “I will fine you $4,” said the Court 
“or ten days jail.” As cool as a cucum
ber, Yeomans replied, “I have not got 
the money, your honor, but if you will 
give me just an hour and a half, I will 
get it for you.” “I can’t do that,” re
plied the Court. “Well then,” said Yeo
man, “if you can’t, why here you go,” and 
taking from his pocket a very large roll 
of bills, handed to the Court a $5 note 
and requested the change.

It is Understood that the road com- 
c ittee are anxious to give asphalt for 
street pavements a trial, as they believe 
it will prove more economical, and be 
better adapted to our purposes than any 
others class of pavement and according
ly this summer they will likely pave 
York street from Phoenix Square to King 
street to test the merits of the 
asphalt.—Fredericton Gleaner.

The Tanjore Inquiry.—The investi
gation into the loss of the bark Tanjore 
is proceeding before Captain Smith R. N. 
to-day. Captain Richie was before the 
court all day.

Lord Tenuyeon Improving.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 26.—The condition of 
Lord Tennyson, 'who is suffering from 
bronchial catarrh, is much improved.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 26.—Indications—

Colder, threatening weather with snow 
or rain.
northerly. Cold wave.

Each season the Drillets grow more 
attractive in patterns and colorings. 

Ladies will find a greater assortment to select from than we have ever shown. 
Space will not allow us to mention the line of shades. An inspection is the 
only way to get a correct idea of our stock.

PRINTED DRILLETS.have made such a comply 
miles the waters, turnei 
breaking of the dam, hai 
of the creek with bodies;! 
boulders, trees and eve* 
debris. Thirty-eight Jjj 
aa a partial list of the dfl

Besides these, some 1 
who were io the plattfl 
the upper and 
of ranchers along 
ing, and when all 
certained,the entire le 
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thus far discovered ar 
many of which Were ft 
from the place where 
them all The renvj 
less mutilated, whiil 
only fragmentahave 1 
the force of the flood 1 
bodies have donbtlei 
the sand and others t< 
carried far south.

Immense boulders, - weighing tons, 
were thrown around as a child might toes 
a ball. Enormous trees were broken in 
two or tom into shreds, iron bars were 
broken and twisted out of shape, and an 
ordinary flat iron was picked , up and 
carried 5 miles and

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
enormous 
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9 KING STREET. are shown in Checks, Plaids, Bordered and 
» Plain. These are in light and dark colorings 

this material is especially adapted for Ladies 
1 Blouses and Children’s wear.
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MOBE IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.
in Black and White, Black and Grey 

) These are displayed fn Brocades,Dover, N. H., Feb. 24.—The witness 
who is said to have gone before the 
coroner’s jury in the SawteR inquest 
Saturday, and stated that he saw a man 
enter a buggy by Nutter’s woods on the 
Rochester-East Rochester road Wed
nesday afternoon, Feb. 5, cleared 
away many doubts, and if the statement 
is true, has established aa a fact what 
has heretofore been principally a theory: 
That Isaac Sawtell was not alone with 
his brother when the shots were fired 
which killed Hiram Sawtell. The wit
ness said that the carriage he saw that 
Wednesday afternoon was drawn by a 
clipped sorrel horse, and that the man 
driving answered the description of 
Isaac. He stated that he had noticed a 
man skulking about Nutter’s woods, and 
the person acted so strangely that he 
watched him for several minutes, until 
he saw him hail an approaching carriage 
drawn by a sorrel horse, and after a min
ute’s conversation with the driver of the 
vehicle enter it and drive away. This 
stranger he describes as being of slight 
build with only a slight growth of hair 
on his face, and dressed in black clothes.

The day that Hiram Sawtell arrived at 
Rochester the train was quite late, and 
it was nearly 5 o’clock when Isaac se
cured the sorrel horse and buggy at 
Smart’s stable. That is probably why 
the stranger grew somewhat bold, and 
came from the pine woods where he was 
waiting to the sidewalk, where he was 
noticed by the witness referred to. If 
Isaac had made an agreement to meet 
this stranger, he was there nearly three- 
quarters of an hour later than the ap
pointed hour. The witness, whose name 
it is desired shall not be divulged at 
present, is well known to the officials.

The search for the head of Hiram will 
probably be resumed tomorrow, as the 
influence of old Sol had a marked effect 
on the snow and ice during Sunday and 
to-day. Isaac’s demeanor in confinment 
still remains unchanged, and he lias as 
little to say on the subject of the murder 
of his brother today as he had when he 
was first placed behind the bars. Having 
refrained from confessing thus far, it is 
now believed that he will never divulge 
the secrets that are now locked within 
his breast. The question of jurisdiction 
in the case may be brought up at the 
hearing at Rochester, March 12,and there 
is talk that his counsel (who is not yet 
definitely settled upon) will make a fight 
rowflOw that York connly, ~ 
sponsible for the punishment of the 
criminal, instead of Strafford county,N.H.

County Attorney John Kivel said to
night that he thought it was possible 
that more than one man had a hand in

HUNTER the Stripes, Plaids, Spots, and shaded effects.

A full line of Grey Printed Cotton Llamas. 
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HALF PRICE. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
Call at once and Secure a Bargain. IVHA-GHU^TISTS-KBDEY &c OO-, Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER313 TJIVIOIS STREET,
------ANI)-----

p. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburgs you.will find ours the best 
values In town. K. & Co. ? RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
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Judge Palmer says while John R. 
Marshall under other circumstances may 
not be an extra good officer, so far as his 
explanation in this case is concerned, 
showed he did his duty well.

Mr. Kerr was speaking when this 
paper went to press.

Other business transacted in the 
Equity Court today was in re Donald 
Fraser, executor of Christina Fraser vs 
John Nelson Coates, wherein an order 
nisi to confirm a referee’s report, was pro
cured on application of Fred W. Stock- 
ton counsel. The order is returnable 8 
March.

In re Phoebe H. Chandler deceased, 
Mr. Hew son, on petition of Geo. W. 
Chandler that the said (Chandler be ap
pointed trustee in the room of Edward B. 
Chandler deceased, and that a bond with 
two sureties to the ^satisfaction of Harvy 
Atkinson, barrister at Moncton. Ordered 
as moved—Mr. Chandler to give a bond 
in $800 and two sureties in $400 each.

This afternoon enquiry by Judge 
Palmer elicited the fact that Mr. John 
Kerr appears at the inquiry on behalf of 
the Pacific Express company and the 
police authorities of Montreal, having 
been retained for the latter purpose by 
Mr, John A. Grose, and that Dr.. Pugs
ley has been retained as counsel by Mr. 
Kerr, and, therefore, is not present in 
his capacity of solicitor general.

(IRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE125 people at the tinye 
fears are entertained :

O i
o

Pales and Disappears Before H*rd Pacte.
(0Hethe murder of Hiram Sawtell. 

thought that the evidence thus far at 
hand warranted the belief that the crime 
was committed in New Hampshire. The 
bullet wounds in the body of Hiram were 
so located that it was impossible for the 
murderer to have fired the shots while 
driving by the side of Hiram, unless 
the latter was made unconscious in 
some manner before the trigger was 
pulled. This has been the theory of a 
number of officials since the crime was 
committed, but there has not been an 
iota of evidence, until the witness be
fore spoken of testified at the inquest, to 
show that any other man was connected 
with Isaac in his visit to Rochester or his 
subsequent movements about that town 
and tne neighboring hamlets in the 
State of Maine. That is why there has 
not been more work on the accomplice 
theory.
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JlAMERICAN AND CANADIAN BOOTS AND SHOES.
riLadies Oxford Polished Calf Opera Toe Shoes, 95c. Worth $1.10. 

Ladies Toilet Slippers, 32c., Cheap at 55c.
Ladies Kid Shoes, full finish, *1.85, Cheap at $2.50.
Ladies Polished Call Slippers, Kid Lined, only 80c.
Infant’s floe Shoes Ally 25c., Cheap at 50c.
Women’s Heavy Leather Boots only 75c.
Women’s Polished Calf Button and Stylish Boots only $1.00. 
Men’s American Boots at Auction Prices.
Children’s Boots In all the Latest Novelties.
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INVOLVES THE ALIEN LABOB LAW.

p .X '-T S' iü
lg CHARLOTTE ST.,20TH CENTURY STORE 

TRYON WOOLEN MF'G. CO., Proprietors.
An American Chnreh Call* * Canadian 

Clergyman, And II* Action Is Qnee- If Directly Opposite Turner & Finlay's.

r'"lBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The action of 
Christ Evangelical Lutheran church of 
Lewisburg, Pa., in calling a Canadian 
clergyman has raised an interesting 
question in regard to the^ provisions of 
the alien contract labor law. The min
ister in this case was boro in this country 
but has lived in Canada since he was 
three years old. Hie father is a native 
of the country but while in Canada he 
took the oath of allegiance to the Queen 
of England. His son was then in his 
minority and he has never voted in 
Canada. The question as to whether 
he is alien with the meaning of and 
prohibition of the alien contract labor 
law is under consideration at the 
Treasury Department.

THE SAWTELL INQUEST

The Verdict Returned by the coroner'*
Jury.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Great Falls, N. H., Feb. 26.—The 

coroner’s jury in the Sawtell case agreed 
upon their verdict last night. In sub
stance it declareq that the body found in 
the Marshroad woods was that of Hiram 
Sawtell and that he came to his death by 

of bullet ^punds inflicted by Isaac 
Sawtell while eerriage near Nutter’s 
woods on Wednesday, Feb. 5th.

While the verdict is not conclusive, it 
ensures the trial of Isaac Sawtell in 
Strafford, N. H., for a murder committed 
in this state.

I
.T. A. REID, Miuinfji'r.

Special Discounts on Saturday.
'll

DON’T CRUMBLE IIMPORTANT SPORTING DECISION.

The Rights end Authority of Fish War
dens Established.

BY C. r. R. TELEGRAPH
Watertown, N. Y., Feb. 26.—Among 

the decisions Lhanded down by the 
Com t of Appeals yesterday was one in 
the case of Geo. W. Lawton against Wm. 
N. Steele, which is of considerable inter
est to sportsmen.

In the spring of ’87 Lawton and others 
set nets in Block River bay in violation 
of the law and which Steele, as state 
Fish and Game protector, seised and de
stroyed. Lawton sued Steele and Dr. E. 
L. Sargent, president of the Jefferson 
County Fish and Game association, to 
recover the value of the nets seised.

Judge William held the seizure was in 
violation of the constitution which says 
that property shall not be taken without 
due process of law.

The general term reversed the decision 
and ordered a new trial. The net fisher
men went to the court of appeals and by 
the decision yesterday’s judgment is ab
solute and is rendered against them. 
This settles for good the rights and au
thority of State Game protectors and will 
put an end to net fishing in the waters 
of the St. Lawrence river and Lake On
tario.

at your servant or wife because your shirts 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR T,
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

Read the GREAT SERIAL, by that 
Prince of Story Writers,

5 CAPT. CHARLES KING,

Mend that further falsehood may be stop
ped regarding my conduct in this affair, I 
will here furnish you with all the details 
of my connection with Mr. Sawtell, after 
receiving his pardon from the prison. 
Having heard that a pardon had been 
granted to Mr. Sawtell on Thursday, Dec. 
19,1889,1 called at the home of his 
mother on Dudley street to congratulate 
him upon that event. My call was made 
at about 1 p. m. on this Tuesday afore
said. At the door of the Sawtell mansion
I was met by an aged lady, who informed 
me that she was the mother of Isaac, and 
that her son had been home, but that he 
had gone out I asked her to say to him 
that I would call upon him at her house 
the next momi 
8:15 a. m. when 
Dudley street to meet my engagement 
made the day before.

Isaac met me at the door, invited me 
to the parlor, where v e remained not 
more than five minutes, when we took a 
car down town, he to meet an engage
ment with Gen. Butler, and I to go to 
the postoffice. On the way down he 
said he would see me again at my room 
at 11 o’clock, when he should have fin
ished his business of the 
Upon leaving the car at the corner 
Milk street, we instantly parted, but at
II o’clock he met me, as per appoint
ment, but remained but 20 minutes, be 
pleading haste, since he had "‘not seen 
the general, and must go home before 
he went down town again.”

I did not again see him until Saturday 
evening, when, as I was passing the 
store of his brother on Washington street, 
I observed him near the door and went 
in. He at once introduced me to Hiram 
Sawtell, and we three drank birch beer 
together. I was in the store not longer 
than five minutes, when Isaac and I 
went down to the corner of Dover street 
and had lea. The whole time consumed 
in this interview was not more than 50 
minutes. This was the last time and 
the third time that I saw Isaac B. Saw
tell after his pardon. Upon parting 
with him on the Saturday evening, he 
promised to call at my rooms on Sunday, 
but he failed to keep his appointment, 
and from that hour, Saturday evening, 
Dec. 21, until I ^aw his name in the 
newspapers in coinection with the dis
appearance of his brother, I never heard 
a word from Isaac B. Sawtell, directly 
or indirectly.

I left Boston Monday morning, Dec. 
23, and since that hour have not been in 
or near Boston ; neither bave I been i n 
or near Maine or New Hampshire; 
neither have I associated with ex-pris
oners, or held any communication with 
them of any character whatever; neither 
have I seen or communicated with any

Wliicli was com men cc<l on

SaturdayTIDINGS FROM OTTAWA.

They Meet After Thirty Year*.—The 
Orange Incorporation Rill Pa**#* 
Ihe Banking and Commerce Com
mittee.

and is now running inSHARP'S THE GAZETTE.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETfE.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Sir Adolphe Caron 
is laid up with an attack of rheumatic 
gout

Yesterday afternoon Vidal, the parlia
mentary correspondent of “L’Electeur,” 
Quebec, at one time member of the 
United States congress, met for the 
second time, Justice Fournier of the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

The only other time they met was in 
deadly rivalry, over thirty years ago, at 
Plaltsbnrg, N. Y. when each was opposed 
to the other as principal in a duel.

The meeting yesterday was of a very 
friendly character, and it is almost need
less to say that the newly formed friend
ship was cemented in champagne.

Rev. Mr. Gaetz, formerly of New Brun
swick, now of Calgary, gave evidence be
fore the Colonization committee today-

Wallace’s Orange incorporation bill 
passed the Banking and Commerce com
mittee today with slight amendments. 
No vote was taken.

Charles Brydges the Bresaylor settler, 
who alleges that his furs were loot
ed during the rebellion by Sir Fred Mid
dleton, Sam Bedson and Hayter Ried the 
Indian commissioner has decided to 
take a civil suit for its recovery. The 
writs have been served on the three 
gentlemen named.

Judge Fraser Sinking.—A special 
despatch from Dorchester this afternoon 
says that Judge Fraser is gradually sink
ing, and no hoj.es are entertained for his 
recovery.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

«

BALSAM ng at 8 o’clock. It was 
I reached the house in i Original, Copyrighted, Illustrated.

» 8reason

LA GRIPPEIn its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 

give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

;

Variable winds becoming 1
causes general weakness and nervous 

prostration and requires a stimulating 

tonic to invigorate and strengthen the 

system; this can be obtained by taking

HOREHOTJND Chicago Market*.
Chicago, Feb 20. 

Opening Highest Lowest! Closing
Seventy Murdered Infant*.mornin

ANOTHER CRONIN SUSPECT. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Warsaw, Feb. 26.—Seventy murdered 

bodies of infants were found on the prem
ises of Skohiski.who house was burned on 
Sunday.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, A Prisoner Detained Witbont Authority 

ol the Law. II7ÔI

MM Qiii Wine mlANISE SEED. (Via. C. P. R. Tkl.)
Chicago, Feb. 26.—It was learned late 

last night that a prisoner lias been de
tained at Englewood police station since 
Dec. 13th on suspicion that he knows 
something about the Cronin murder. 
CapL'fofuott denies that any such 
oner is held there, but the policemen 
about the station have made the facts 
public and describe the prisoner. The 
man is held entirely without the author
ity of law and in violation of his personal 
rights, no charge having been preferred 
against him.

Si
March....

30*
31 28i281•aLondon Market*.

with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
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to?iS83av".:v.
Pennsylvania...........................
Mexican Centrai new 4s................................
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Money 5 per cent.
Kate of di»oount in open market for both short 

and three months bills 4* percent,

■I Erie London Markets.
London, 4pm closing.

7-16 for the

MEDIC At. 1141,1.,:
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II Consuls 97 1 for money and 97 
Feb acct.
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do do Fours and a half.
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Saint Jolm, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SOUS, Wholesale Agents. Games and Toys, 

Books and Stationary.
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Ills Cent.
Mexican ordy...
St Paul Common 
N Y Cent..........
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Money 5 & 5* per cent.
Amount of bullion gone into the bank of Eng

land on balance to-day is £10,000.

OcnLivery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Schooner Cora May was grounded at 
Magee’s slip, yesterday and the water 
allowed to run out of her. A hole was 
found in her scuppers. This was fixed 
and she îo now ready to proceed on her 
voyage.

The Death of Wm. Kilpatrick.—Mr. 
Wm. Kilpatrick the respected Secretary 
of the old Portland school board, died at 
his residence on Main street this morn
ing at 10 o’clock. He was nearly 87 
years old.
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Liverpool Market*.

and export 500; reots 16,000; American 15,900 
Futures firm.

109*
56

Special Lines at Lowest Bates.
Ill LATEST.

Dorchester 4. 30 p. m. 

Judge Fraser is gradually growing 
weaker.DAVID CONNELL. New Stock.—Just received from Hava

na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

A. MURPHY,Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Pelle* Court.
Mary Walker was fined $2 this after

noon for assaulting Louisa Adis.

Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool, closing cotton urn midd Feb 5 61 - 

day8b0<Hncîûded6m8 °l0Bed qUiet' 192 Union St.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. FineiFit-outs at Short Notice

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

JL A

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advercise 
for anything you want.
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.< ARE YOU IN WANT0ak Hal1 Cl0thing Houseat writers that stood 

ntial election on Dem
all thewere rejecting Chrsitianity. from the 

earnestness and the tenderness and 
the confidence with which he spoke 
on these things I concluded that 
when Henry W, Grady made public 
profession of his faith in Christ and took 
his place at the holy communion in the 
Methodist church, he was honest and 
truly Christian. That conversation that 
Sir lay night, first in the carriage and 
t1 resumed in the hotel, impressed 

w in such a way that when I simply 
heard of his departure, without any of 
the t articulars, l Concluded that 
ready to go. T Warrant there 
fright in the last exigency, but that he 
found what is commonly called “the last 
enemy" a good friend, and from his 
home on earth he went to a home in 
heaven. Yes, Mr Grady not only demon
strated that an editor may be a Christian 
but that a very great intellect may be 
goepelized. His mental capacity w 
wonderful it was almost startling. I 
have been with him in active conversa
tion, while at the same time he was 
dictating to a stenographer editorials for 
The Atlanta Constitution. But that in
tellect was not ashamed to bow to Christ 
Among his last dying utterances was a 

of the churches

MEMORIAL ON H. W.GRADY.THE EVENING GAZETTE Among 
at the last 
ocratic and" Republican platforms you 
cannot recall in your mind ten who were 
not themselves looking for remunerative 
appointments. Aye, you can count them 
a I on the fingers of one hand. The 
most illustrious specimen of that style of 
man for the last ten years was Henry W. 
Grady.

Again, Mr. Grady stood for the new 
south and was just what we want to 
meet three other men, one to speak for 
the new north, another for the new east 
and another for the new west. The 
bravest speech made for the last quarter 
of a century was that made by Mr. 
Grady at the New England dinner in 
New York about two or three years ago.
I sat with him that evening and know 
something of his anxieties, for he was to 
tread on dangerous grounds and 
might by one mis-spoken word 
have antagonized forever both sections. 
His speech was a victory that thrilled 
all of us who heard him and all who 
read him: That speech, great for wisdom, 
great for kindness, great for pacification, 
great for bravery, will go down to the- 
generations with Webster’s speech at

enness, thb third for being connected 
with a disgraceful row in a brothel, and 
the fourth they had been waiting to get 
rid of for some time. These men. he 
said, were typos of the reporters of the

DR 1AI.IKAUE EULOGIZES THE DE
CEASED JOURNALIST.Editor and PublisherJ )HN A. BOWKS,
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Ihk Evkx.NO GaEKTTI will be|delivcrod:to any
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lealah Wrote with the Pen or « Mon on 
Appeal for Righteousness, and bo 
Should the Modern Editor—Grady’b 
Noble Life and Great Work for Hie

newspapers.
President Eliot’s speech was listened to 

with profound silence, and there was no 
mark of approval at any point. Erast us 
Brainard of the Evening News, who is 
also a graduate of Harvard, was to have 
responded to the toast of the “Class 
of ’74,” but Gen. Huidekoter 
seemed to think that some reply should 
be made to President Eliot, so he -intro
duced Mr. Brainard as “a brained jour
nalist, who is one of us.” Mr. Brainard 
said that he had been a reporter, and any 

who said that tlio répertoriai ranks

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, 817.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, 83.50.

i
Of a Tenant for your House?S8 CENTS, 

•1.00, 
3.00, 
4.00,

Brooklyn, Feb. 23.—The great Acad
emy of Music, its main floors and its- 
two galleries and plhtlorm and all ap
proaches to the building were, as usual, 
thronged at the preaching service of the 
Rev. T. DeWitt i almage, D. D., to-dav; 
Many hundreds of persons did not gain 
admittance. After an exposition by Dr. 
Talmage of passages of Scripture 
descriptive of the influence of the 
pen, James Montgomery’s hymn was

he was 
was no

ONE YEAR ____
17tv Subscription to THE CAZr 

JBTTE ié payable ALWATS IN
advance._____________ ___ _____

- ADVERTISING.
IT« insert efcort condensed culver- 

under the heads of

ADVERTISE IN TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UN.KS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to 85.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

EVENING GAZETTE !man
of the great papers were filled with 
thieves, drunkards, dead beats and bum
mers said what, was senseless and un
true. This was a euphemistic way of 
calling President Eliot a liar, and the only 
fault that can be found with the 
remark is, that the statement should 
have been made plainly and directly and 
without any unnecessary cireumloction. 
A man who has the indecency and bad 
taste to make such charges at a public 
dinner against a deserving class of young 

would not have been treated too

Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
\rrtion or BO CENTS a week, pay- 
side ALWATS IN ADVANCE.

Who are these in bright 
This innumerable throng.

Round the altar night aud day 
Tuning one triumphant song?

The subject of Dr. Talmage’s sermon 
was, “The Life and Death of Henry 
Gradv, the Editor and Orator.” He took 
for his text Isaiah viii, 1: “Take thee a 
great roll, and write in it with a man’s 
pen.” The preacher said :

To Isaiah, with royal blood in his veins 
and a habitant of palaces, does this di
vine order come. He is to take a roll, a 
large roll, and write on it with a pen, not 
an angel’s pen, buta man’s pen. So God 
honored the pen and so he honored man
uscript In onr day the mightiest roll 
is the religions and secular newspaper 
and the mightiest pen is five editor’s pen 
whether for good or evil. And God says 
now to every literarv man and especial
ly to every journalist : “Take thee a 
great roll, and write in it with a man’s 
pen.”

Within a few weeks one of the strong
est, most vivid and most brilliant of 
those pens was laid down on the editor
ial desk in Atlanta, never again to be re
sumed. I was far away at the time. We 
had been sailing up from the Mediter
ranean sea, through the Dardanelles, 
which reitiou is unlike anything I ever 
saw for beauty. There is not any ether 
water scenery on earth where God has 
done so many picturesque things with 
islands. They are somewhat like the 
Thousand Islands of our American St 
Lawrence, but more like heaven. Indeed, 
we had just passed Patmos, the place 
from which John had his apocalpytic 
vision. Constantinople had seemed to

îunker Hill, William Wirt’s speech at 
the arraignment of Aaron Burr, Edmund 
Burke’s speech on Warren Hastings, 
Robert Emmet’s speech for his 
own vindication. Who will in conspicuous 
action represent the new north as he did 
the new south? Who shall come forth 
for the new east and who for the new 
west?tLetold political issues be buried, let 
old grudges die. Let new theories 
be launched.

xv request for the pravers 
"• in his behalf.

GLADSTONES WONDERFUL TESTIMONY.
There was that particular quality in 

him that you do not find in more than one 
person out[of hundreds of thousands, 
namely, personal magnetism. People 
have tried to define that quality and al
ways failed, yet we have all felt its pow
er. There are some persons who have only 
to come upon a platform or into n pulpit 
and you are thrilled by their presence, 
and when they speak your nature re
sponds and you cannot help it What is 
the peculiar influence with which a mag
netic person takes hold of social groups 
and audiences? Without attempting to 
define this which is indelinab'e I will 
say it seems to correspond to the waves 
of air set in motion by the voice or the 
movements of the body. Just like that 
atmospheric vibration. is the moral or 
spiritual vibration which rolls out from 
the soul of what we call a magnetic 
lerson. Ah there may be a cord or rope 
finding bodies together there may be an 
invisible cord binding souls. A mag
netic man throws it over others as a hun
ter throws a lasso. Mr. Grady was Sur
charged with this influence, and it was 
employed for patriotism and Christianity 
ana elevated purposes.

Yon may not know why, in the con
versation which I had with Mr. Gladstone 
a few weeks ago, he uttered these mom- 
orable words about Christianity, some of 
which were cabled to America. He was 
speaking in reply to this remark: I said,
“Mr. Gladstone, we are told in America 
by some people that Christianity does 
very well for weak minded men and 
children i*i the infant class, but is not fit 
for stronger minded men; lint when we 
mention you, of such large intellectuality, 
as being a pronounced friend of religion, 
we silence their batteries.” Then Mr.
Gladstone stopjied on the hillside, wliere 
we were exercising, and said: “The older 
I trow the more confirmed I am in my 
faith in religion. “Sir,” said he, with 
flashhig eye and uplifted hand, “tala 
about the questions of the day, there is 

y but one question, and that is the Gospel.
I That can and will correct everything. Do 

you have any of that dreadful agnostic
ism in America?” Having told him we 
had, he went on to say: “I am profoundly 
thankful that none of mÿ children or 
kindred have been blasted by it. I am 
glad to say that about all the men at 
the top in Great Britain are Christains.
Why, sir,” he said, “I have been in pub
lic position fifty-eight years and forty- 
seven vears in the cabinet of the British 

SPEAK well of the uvixg also. government, and during those forty-seven 
_ , j . a at. a , . a rears I have been associated with sixty
I have no doubt that he had enemies, o{ lhe master minds of the century, and 

for no man canlive such an active life ap gYe cf the sixty were Christian.” 
as he lived or be so far in advance of his jje then named the four leading phyai- 
time without making enemies some be- cjan8 and surgeons of his country, calling 
cause he defeated their projects and tj,ein by name and remarking upon the 
some because he outshone them. Owls high qualities of each of them, and add- 
sod bats never did like the rising sun. ed. .q-hev are all thoroughly Christians.”
But I shall tell you how he appeared to M frit.„da j think it . will he quite 
me and I am glad that I told him while re6!KM.labie for a little longer to be the 
he was in full health what I thought of frie*nds ofreligion. William E. Gladstone, 
him. Memorial orations and gravestone a Christian; Henry W. Grady, a Chris- 
epitaphs are often mean enough, for they llan What the greatest cf Englishmen 
say of a man alter he is dead that which aajd 0f England is true of America and 
ought to bave been said of him while 0f all Christendom. The men at the top 
living. One garland for a living brow jm, the friends of God and believers in 
is worth more than a mountain of japon- the sanctities of religion, the most em- 
icas and calla hlhes heaped up cm a fun- jnent rf the lawyers, the most eminent 
eral casket. By a little black volume of 0, lbe doctors, the most eminent of 
Bfly pages, containing the eulogmms and the merchants, and there are no better 
poems uttered and written at the demise men jn a]] Qur land than some of those 
of Clay and Webster and Calhoun and w]xo sit in editorial chairs. And if that 
Lincoln and Sumner, the world tried doe8 not correspond with yonranm?^ 

pay for the forty years of oblo- 1 ^ a^rtr^OOTiave fallen
quv it heaped upon those living gmnte. fnto bad company. In answer to the 
irisay ndtnmg^n praise ot a man while question put last spring: “Can a secular
ho lives I will keep silent when he is journai|st be a Christian?’’ I not only sympathy Xrra grady’s friends.

F-SssF-bEvi =f;î-.Æ;ïja,f»K
£E6^k:kè Es=rZ5r.fE"' l™
eæskkt™!:;.”.- 5r?5ri',S,H!:s‘%Ls!
stiB-ç^^ss ïsaESieüàta
things that need to be said about our the defenses and the re-enforcements of mosDhere in all nations! Though it is
friend, who was a prophet in American «he «mice of God mospnere m ail nations, lDough it is
journalism and who only a few vears ago ,ne ^ 01 the first time in our rememberance, he
heard the command of mv text: -Take ”ow ™K J0VRN,L ™e pbeacheb. has done the same thing before. In 1696
thee a great roll, and write it with a And then look at the opportunities of the unwholesome air of Cairo, Egypt,
man’s pen.” journalism. I praise the pnlpit and destroyed the life of ten thousand m

His father dead, Henrv W. Grady, a magnify my office, bnt I state a fact one day, and in Constantinople in 1714 
boy fourteen vears of age, took up the which you all know when I say that three hundred thousand people died of it. 
battle of life. It would require a long where the pulpit touches one person the I am pad that by the better sanitation of 
chapter to record the names of orphans press touches five hundred. The vast onr cities and wider understanding of hy- 
who have come to the top. When God majority of people do no go to church, gienic laws and the greater skill of physi- 
takes away the head of the household but all intelligent people read the news- cians these Apollyonic assaults upon the 
he verv often gives to some lad in that papers, While, therefore, the responsi- human race are being resisted, bnt 
household a special qualification. Christ bility of the ministers is great, the res- pestilential atmosphere is still abroad, 
remembers how his own father died ponsibility of editors and reporters is Hardly a family here bat has felt its 
earlv, leaving him to support himself greater. Come, brother journalists, and lighter or heavier touch. Some of the 
and' his mother and his brothers in a get your ordination not by the laying on best of my flock fell under its power and 
carpenter shop at Nazareth, and he is in of human hands, bnt by the laying on many homes here represented have been 
sympathy with all boys and all young of the hands of the Almighty. To you crushed. The fact is the biggest failure 
men in the struggle. You say : “Oh, if is committed the precious reputation of in the universe is this world if there be 
my father had onlv lived I would have men and the more precious reputation no heaven beyond. But there is, and 
had a better education, and I would of women. Spread before onr children an the friends who have gone there are 
have had a more promising start, and elevated literature. Make sin appear many and very dear. O tearful eyes, 
there are some wrinkles on my brow disgusting and virtue admirable. Beiieve look op to the hills crimsoning with 
that would not have been there.” But I good rather than evil. While you eternal mom! That reanion kiss will 
have noticed that God makes a special show up the hypocrisies of a more than make up for the parting kiss, 
way for orphans. You wonld not have been church show up the stupendous and the welcome will obliterate the good- 
half the man you are if yon had not hypocrisies outside of the church, by. “The Lamb which is in the midst 
been obliged from vour early days to Be not, as some of you are, the of the throne shall lead them to living 
fight your own battles. What other mere echoes of public opinion; make fountains of water and God shall wipe 
bovs got out of Yale or Harvard yon got public opinion. Let the great roll on away all tears from theireyes.” Till then 
in'the University of Hard Knocks. Go which you write with a man’s pen be a O departed loved ones; promise us 
among soccessful merchants, lawyers, message of light and liberty and kind- you will remember us, as we promise to 
physicians and men of all occupations ness and an awakening of moral power, remember you. And some of you gone up 
and professions, and there are manv of Bnt who is sufficient for these things ? from this city by the sea and others from 
them who will tell you, *‘At ten’ ot Not one of you without divine help; Bnt under southern skies and others from the 
twelve, or fifteen vears of age, I started get that influence and the editors and homes of the more rigorous north and 
for mvaelf; father* was sick, or father reporters can go up and take this world from the cabins on the great western 
was dead.” But somehow they got for God and the troth. The mightiest farms, we shall meet again when onr 
through aud got up. I account for it opportunity in all the world for useful- pen has written its last word and our arm 
by the fact that there is a special dis- ness today is open before the editors and has done its last day’s work and onr lips 
pensation of God for orphans. All hail, reporters and publishers, whether of have spoken their last adieu, 
the fatherless and the motherless! The knowledge on foot as in the book, or And now thou great and magnificent 
Lord Almighty will see you through, knowledge on the wing as in the news- soul of editor and orator! under brighter 
Earlv obstacles for Mr. Grady were only paper. I pray God, men of the news- skies we shall meet again. From God 
the "means for development of his paper press, whether you hear or read thou earnest, and to God thou hast re
intellect and heart And lo! when at this sermon, that you may rise up to turned. Not broken down but ascended, 
thirty-nine years of age he put down his your full opportunity, and that you may Not collapsed hot irradiated. Enthroned 
pen and closed his lips for the perpetual be divinely helped and rescued and bless- one! Coroneted one! Sceptered one! 
silence, he had done a work which many ed. Some one might say to me: “How Emparadised one! Hail and farewell! 
a man who lives on to sixty and seventy can you talk thus of the newspaper 
and eightv years never accomplishes. pre», when you yourself have some

times been unfairly treated and 
misrepresented ?” I answer that in the 
opportunity the newspaper press of this 
country and other countries have given 
me weeK by week to preach the Gospel 
to the nations, I ani pnt under so much 
obligation that I defy all editors and re
porters, the world over, to write anything 
that shall call forth from 
bitter retort from now till the day of my 
death. My opinion is, that all reformers 
and religious teachers, instead of spend
ing so mnch time and energy in denounc
ing the press, had better spend more time 
in thanking them for what they have 
done for the world’s intelligence and de
claring their magnificent opportunity, 
and urging their employment of it all 
for bénéficient and righteous purposes.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. DO YOU WANT A HOUSE? V

SCOVIL, FRASER 8c CO.,8T. JOHN. N. B- WEDNESDAY FEE. ». 18*-
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Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.
harshly if lie had been kicked out of the 
company which he disgraced; the fact 
that he was a college president only 
made his offence the greater.

President Eliot seems to be profoundly 
ignorant both of the duties and the qual
ifications of newspaper men. We have 
no donbt that the Boston reporters are a 
brighter, more intelligent and altogether 
much abler body of men than the Boston 
professors. The fact, if it be a fact, that 
there are some undesirable persons on the 
Boston press no more reflects discredit 
on the whole hotly than does the fact 
that a Boston professor was once hanged 
for murder reflect discredit on the men

For
TRANSCENDENT NEED OF NATIONAL HARMONY.

With the coming in of a new nation at 
the gates at Castle Garden every vear, 
and the wheat biel and corn crib oi our 
land enlarged With every harvest, and n 
vast multitude of our population still 
plunged in illiteracy to be educated, and 
moral questions abroad involving the 
very existence of.our republic, let the old 
xfiitical platforms that are worm eaten 
æ dropped, and platforms that shall be 
made of two piggies—the one the Ten- 
Conimandments and the other the Ser
mon on the Monet—lifted for all of us to 
stand on. Bat there is |a lot of okl po" 
cians grumbling all around jibe sky who 
don’t want a Dew jsouth, a new north, a 

new: west. They have some 
old war speeches .that they prepared in 
1861 that in all dtir autumnal elections 
they feel called upon to inflict upoi 
country. They growl louder and 1 
in proportion as they are pushed back 
further and further and the Henry W. 
Grady come to the front Bnt the'mau- 
date, I think, has gone from the throne 
of God that a new Amerioau nation shall 
take the.place of the old* and the new 
has been baptized for Gbd, and hbertr, 
and justice, and peace, arid morality, a no 
religion. - r>fl~

And now oür lÿMfdi lamente l friend 
has gone to give aècûtdit Suddenly i 
facile amt potent pen is TaHl^down and. 
the eloquent tongue is silent. What ! Is 
there no safeguard against filial disease? 
The impersonation of. stout health was 
Mr. Grady. What compactness of muscle! 
What ruddy complexion! What flashing 
eye! Standing with him in a group of 
twenty or thirty persons at Piedmont, he 
looked the healthiest as his spirits were 
the blithest Shall we never feel again 
the hearty grasp of his hand or be mag
netized with bis eloquence? Men of the 
great roll, men of the pen, men of wit, 
men of power, if onr friend had to go 
when the call came, so must yon when 

When God 'asks von 
wliat you have done with y onr pen* or 
your eloquence or. y onr wealth or your 
social position, will you be able to give 
satisfactory answer? What have we 
been writing all these years? If mirth, 
has it been innocent mirth or that which

E3Z-A.TADVERTISE INTHE MINISTER OF MARINE-

FURS! !Yesterday, in tlie House of Commons, 
Peter Mitchell, who misrepresent the 
people of Northumberland, condemned 
the appointment of the Minisler of Mar
ine to represent Canada at Washington, 
because of his inexperience. As Mr. C 
H. Tapper has been a member of parlia
ment for the past eight years, and Minis
ter of Marine for two years, he ought to 
know something about the business, in 
respect to which he goes to Washington. 
Mr. Tuppcr is not an inexperienced 
youth, fresh from college, lint is no»- 35 
years of age, and is probably quite as 
well equipped for the work he has in 
hand as ever he will be. It is true that 
he lacks some of the experience of Peter 
Mitchell, but some of Mitchell’s experi- 

have been of a character that 
might be spared without any loss either 
of prestige or of character.

The Minister cf Marine has been a 
frequent subject of attack by the Grits 
and men of the Mitchell type. Mitchell 
hates the Minister of Marino because lie 
fills the office he once held and which 
he would like to hold again. There is 
nothing that sliould go so far to cause 
respectable menjto admire the Minister of 
Marine as the hatred of such a man as 

• Mitchell. It is as good a proof as any 
could ask for that the young minister 

is doing his duty.
The Grits hate Mr. Tupper mainly be- 

he is the son of his father, and

FURS!
EVENING GAZETTE ! 1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
liti-

new east ot a Small Advertisements like the following: LADIES CAPES,who teach in Harvard to-day.

NOTE AND COMMENT. TO LET. ----- IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 

Moufflon. Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Meal, 
Block Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

WANTED.
It is thought that the decision of the 

House of Representatives making Chica- 
go the site of the World’s fair may not 
be agreed to by the Senate who are un
derstood to favor Washington. It would 
not be at all surprising if the Federal 
Capital should be the final choice of Con
gress.

The Halifax people seem to be taking 
hold of the Edmunston-Moncton Rail
way project iwith a good deal of hearti
ness and it is thought that a delegation 
will be sent from that city to Ottawa to 
urge the construction of this line. This 
will be bad news to the people of Fred
ericton.

come out to greet us, for your approach to 
that city is different from any other city. 
Other cities as you approach them seem to 
retire but this city with Its glittering 
minarets and pinnacles, seems 
almost to step into the water 
to greet you. But my landing 
there, that wonld have been tome an toc- 
hilaration, was suddenly stunned with 
the tidings of the death of my intimate 
friend, Henry W. Grady. 1 vould hard
ly believe the tidings, l'or 1 had left on 
my study table at home letters and tele
grams from him, those letters and tele
grams having a warmth and geniality 
and a wit such as he onlv could express. 
Thed

earvo t e .azktti. o BrownWeet City.
ences

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, «See.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B. ____

lO Cents Each Insertion
! OR

he only could express. 
io oublie man for many 

me. For days 
walked about as in a dream, and I resolv
ed that, getting home, I would, for the

eparture of no p 
has so affected SO Cents per Week.years

getting nome, i wouiu, lor me 
his bereaved household and for 

the sake of his bereaved profession and 
for the sake of what he had been to me 
and shall continue to be as long as mem
ory lasts, I would speak a word in appre
ciation of him, the most promising of 
Americans, and learn some of the salient 
lessons of his departure.

We publish today an excellent sermon 
which was preached by the Rev. Dr. 
Talmage on Sunday last. It has some 
good words for the mach abased news
paper men. Our readers who may also 
be readers of the Sun and Telegraph will 
find the same sermon in these papers on 
Saturday next.

cause
mnch like him both in features and in 
force of character. Sir Charles Tupper 
is a roan on whose head the vials of 
Grit wrath have been freely poured, 
without apparently doing him the 
slightest injury, and this is why the son 
is not in favor with them. Yet we do 
not believe this will impair his usefulness 
in the slighest degree, nor do we 
see that it need give the Minister of 
Marine any concern. The qualities which 
are now required in our representative 
at Washington are precisely those which 
Mr. Tapper possesses, firmness and 
determination, and that of itself is a 
reason why those Grits, who would like 
<o yield everything to the Americans, do 
not favor him.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied by

yonr call co

-BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ADVEKTIISING INtears and stings and lacerates ? From our 
pen have there come forth productions 
healthy or poisonous? In the last j£eat 
day when the warrior must give an ac
count of what he has done with his 
sword, and the merchant what 
done with his yard stick, and the mason 
what he has done with his trowel, and 
the artist what he has done with his 
pencil, we shall have to give an account 
of what we have done with our pen. 
There are gold pens and diamond pens 
and pens of exqulstté manufacture, and 
every few weeks I see some new kind of 
pen, each said to be better than the other, 
bnt in the great dav of our arraignment 
before the Judge of quick and dead that 
will be the most beautiful pen, whether 
gold or steel or qnill, which never wrote 
a profane or unclean or 
which, frein the day it

Mr. Langelier, who was credited with 
an intention to introduce a resolution in 
Parliament denouncing the Imperial 
Federation movement, denies that he has 
any such design. Perhaps, however, 
some other French member will come to 
the front with such a resolution in his 
hand. The friends of Imperial Federa
tion have no reason to fear sncli an 
attack.

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by out sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.* ’ Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

1lie has

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the ;

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Referring to some of the criticisms in 

the House of Commons on the public 
accounts, the Boston Herald says :

The Canadian Parliament isn’t exactly 
washing its dirty linen in public, when 
it discusses the price paid by the govern
ment for the governor general’s napkins, 
but it comes pretty nearly down to that

The Herald does not appear to under
stand that auditing a laundry" bill is 
about the limit of the mental capacity of 
the Grit leaders, and that if they were 
not engaged in this petty work they 
would be doing nothing to earn their 
sessional allowance.

Montreal.

LARGEST CIRCULATION IH THE CITY.GLOBE IGNORANCE
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. A E. BLARE,

Agents, St. John

The ignorance which the Globe dis
plays of matière which every newspaper 

ought to know is at times absolutely 
phenomenal. Yesterday in an article 
founded on some utterances of Francis 

cjm, *b awciK-au ctuzen fry 
birth, who for some time eat for a Cana
dian constituency, it referred to Canada’s 
adoption of the ballot system and claimed 
the ballot as an American idea. It would 
be quite as true to claim parliaments as 
an American idea. The ballot, instead 
ot being an American idea, as the Globe 
in its dense ignorance imagines, is as 
old as the Greek Republics, and was the 
common mode of voting at Athens two 
thousand years ago. At Rome voting by 
ballot was also in use, as it was in the 
Senate of Venice. In many English cor
porate bodies, municipal as well as pri
vate, the ballot has long been in use, and 
it is generally believed that the ballot 
system was introduced in the New Eng
land colonies, in imitation of the plan of 
voting followed in some of these English 
corporations.

The ballot box was used at English 
political clubs as far back as 1659. It 
was proposed to be employed in the 
election of members of Parliament in 
1705, andin 1710 the British House of 
Commons actually passed a bill authoriz
ing vote by ballot, which was rejected by 
the House of Lords. This is the Ameri
can institution which the Globe says the 
people of Canada imitated. We shall 
next have the Globe claiming the alpha
bet as an American invention.

word, or 
carved or
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and gral 
man. Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 

Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied. SIMEON JONES,
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Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Bills to incorporate 
the Inverness railway company and Lou- 
isbnrg and Richmond railway 
were introduced and read a tii

On motion of Sir John Macdouald 
Thursdays were appropriated as govern
ment days after this week.

The government bills amending the 
patent trade marks and copyright act 
were read a second time and adopted in 
committee.

House again went into committee on 
Sir John Thompson’s bill relating to bills 
of exchange, cheques and promissory 
notes, and strong exception was taken to 
the proposition to relieve the banks from 
the responsibility for the payment of 
cheques payable to order, and on which 
the payee’s endorsement is forged. Sir 
John Thompson finally reserved the 

for further consideration.
Mr. Gnillet, M. P., had an interview 

with the minister of finance to day to 
urge upon him the question of the pas
sage of an insolvency act In order to 
relieve honest insolvents, it is suggested 
that such an act should be in force for a 
term of years only, in order to prevent 
the tendency which might arise under a 
permanent measure to encourage specu
lation and extravagant business 
methods. Mr. Guillet represented, how
ever, that an act based on the Unes as sug
gested would afford relief to a certain 
number of insolvents who are hopelessly 
insolvent through misfortune and other
wise and who, in consequence, might 
have to leave the country to avoid the 
persistent persecution of their creditors.

It is understood that the budget speech 
will not be delivered for at least a fort
night. It is probable that the day sel
ected will either be the 11th or the 14th 
of March. Mr. Blake intends to make 
inquiries whether there has been any 
correspondence between the government 
of Canada and imperial government or 
government of Newfoundland respec tin; 
relations between Newfoundland an< 
Canada, and whether any such corres
pondence will be brought down, also for 
full correspondence between the govern
ment and imperial authorities respecting 
relations between Canada and Jamaica.

The bill respecting the New Brunswick 
railway, introduced by Mr. Weldon of St. 
John, was passed by the railway com
mittee without any amendments.

Sir John Macdonald will be presented 
with an address and an oil painting of 
himself on Thursday afternoon by the 
senators and members of the commons.

Sir John Thompson has introduced an 
act to prevent the disclosure of official 
documents and information. This bill is 
a copy of an act passed in England, which 
makes it a criminal offence for any mili
tary, naval or civil officer of the gov 
ment of Canada, or any province of the 
Dominion, to divulge any secret infor
mation in his possession to a power with 
which Great Britain may be at war.

Waterloo, wear Union.
company 
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Iron Framed WringersPOL THE RELIEF AND CURE OF TO THE EDITOR!
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

*~ . By its timely nse thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of vour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfiilly,
tTa. •LOCUM, MX., 186 weet Adelaide St., TORO WTO, ONTARIO.
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imCKlie THE PRESS
President Eliot, of Harvard, has got 

himself into an ocean oi trouble by his 
inconsiderate attack on the press at the 
Harvard club dinner in Philadelphia on 
Saturday evening. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the dinner would have been 
a very decorous affair, and perhaps, 
somewhat dull, but the press episode 
made it exceedingly lively. The scene 
occurred near the close of the dinner. L. 
Clarke Davis of the Ledger was called 
upon by General Huidekoper, the pre
siding officer, to respond to the toast, 
“The Press.” Mr. Davis spoke of the 
newspaper as the great public educator. 
He expressed the hope that Harvard and 
other great universities would give more 
attention in the future in preparing gra
duates and fitting them for the field oi 
journalism. When Mr. Davis had con
cluded, Gen. Huidekoper said that Pre
sident Eliot had asked permission to 
speak again. The surprise was great 
when Harvard’s president launched forth 
into a violent attack upon the reporters 
as a class. He said he was aware that 
there were special schools where journa
lism is taught, but he was not in favor of 
introducing that as a branch of study at 
Harvard. He said the course for the R 
A. degree was good enough tor men who 
contemplated going into journalism. 
The trouble was not with the colleges but 
with the managers of the newspapers. 
College men were not expected to serve 
as reporters. He thought they should 
be given something higher, and said they 
could not be expected to associate with 
the class of men who are employed as 
reporters. He said the heads of news
papers did not give enough attention to 
the character of the men they employed 
in this capacity, and as a result the 
newspapers are constantly teeming with 
gross inaccuracies. He said the men 
who are employed as reporters in Boston 
were drunkards, thieves, deadbeats and 
bummers. He knew four men who had 
been expelled from Harvard who had 
found places on the Boston newspapers 
as reporters. One of these men had been 
expelled for atealing, another for drunk-
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23.—iSaîoi»GREAT WORK OF SHORT U VXD MES.
There is a great deal of senseless praise 

of longevity, as though it were a won
derful achievement to live a good while. 
Ah, my friends, it is not how long weJ 
live, but how well we live and how use 
ful we live. A man who lives to eighty 
years and accomplishes uothing for God 
or humanity might better have never 
lived at all. Methusaleh lived nmc 
hundred and sixty-nine years, and what 
did it amount to ? In all those more 
than nine centuries he did not accom
plish anything which seemed worth 
record. Paul lived only a little more 
than sixty, but how many Methnsalehs 
would it take to make one SPanl ? Who 
would not rather have Paul’s sixty years 
than Methusaleh’s nine hundred and 
sixty-nine? Robert McCheyne died at 
thirtv years of age and John Summer- 
field* at twenty seven years of age, but 
neitl er eirth nor heaven will ever hear 
the end of their usefulness. Longevity ! 
Why. an elephant can beat you at tDat, 
for it lives a hundred and fifty and two 
hundred years- Gray hairs are the 
blossoms of the tree of life if found in 
the way of righteousness, but the frosts 
of the second death if found in the way 
of sin.

One of our able New York journals 
last spring printed a question and sent it 
to many people, and among others to my
self: “Can the editor of a secular journal 
be a Christain?” Some of the news
papers answered No. I answered, Yes; 
and lest you may not understand me I 
say, Yes, again*. Summer before last 
riding with Mr. Gradv from a religions 
meeting in Georgia on Sunday night, he 
said to me some things which I now re
veal for the first time because it is appro
priate now that I reveal them. He ex
pressed his complete faith in the Gospel 
and expressed hie astonishment and his 
grief that in our day so many young men

MERCHANT TAILORS,Paris, Fetk 
a despatch from its correspondent who 
accompanied the Pan»*» commission. 
He says that experts have decided that 
it is only possible to construct the canal 
with locks. Some engineers favor a plan 
of operation embodying two locks, which 
might possibly be completed infour years 
at a cost of £28,000,0001 The correspondent 
also states that seven-tenths of the work 
remains to be done, and that the canal 
is beginning to fill with sand. He thinks 
that the commission is likely to advise 
the company that from six to eight locks 
will be necessary.
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EXAMPLE OF THE CHRISTIAN PATRIOT.
Again, I remark that Henry W. Grady 

patriotism irrespective 
of political spoils. He reduced a!l 
official reward. He could have been 
governor erf Georgia, bnt refused it He 
could have been senator of the United 
States, bnt declined it. He remained 
plain Mr. Grady. Nearly all the other 
orators of the political arena, as soon as 
the elections are over, go to Washington, 
or Albany, or Harrisburg, or Atlanta, to 
get in city or state or national office re
ward for their sendees, and, not getting 
what they want, spend the rest of the 
time of that administration in pouting 
abont the management of public affairs 
or cursing Harrison or Cleveland. When 
the great political campaigns were over, 
Mr. Grady went home to his 
newspaper. He demonstrated that it 
is possible to toil for principles which he 
thought to be right, simply because they 

right Christian patriotism is too 
a commodity in this country. Sure

ly the joy of living under each free in
stitutions as those established here ought 
to.be enough reward for political fidelity.

HOW IS YOUR COUGH? cans th. a—tine’of8 40 **stood for Christian
.1-WORSE !- h fuis ^ Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
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Trimmings, Tools and Machines
° AND

House Furnishing Hardware.

Am Ir la* Editor's Sewtewee.
London,Feb. 25.- Mclnemey, editor of 

the Limerick Leader, has been sentenced 
to imprisonment for one month for pub
lishing a report, received by cable, of a 
league meeting.

Labor Conference Abandoned.

Berne, Feb. 25.—It is officially an
nounced that the labor conference which 
it was proposed to hold in Berne, has 
been aoandoned by the government.
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this preparation in Comgie, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Whooping Cough, Jmpaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disàyreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised and rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one case where the 
stomach refused to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent, of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
OU. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for BSTBY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 58c;mx bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

« O ld
LAPHROaYg, I IsLAXD °r ISLAT, AlV TLFSHIRK. 

Office. 5 DIXON STREET. GLS^GOW.

’ GeneralPROFESSOR SEVMOllK
CHIROPODIST.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
< »FFKE AND SAMPLE BOOM :—Bobertson’e Hew Building, Cor. of Cnion and 

Mill Street*, St. John, S. B.

Mrs Josiah (to the fat man)—Land 
sakes! what a mountain of flesh ! Is yore 
patients Uvin ?

Fat man—Yep.
Mrs Joeiah—Du tell ! They must think 

a heap of you.

“d B““°” C°
21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

re. My

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
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GROCERS, ETC.moment from the baby> wondering 
eyes, took in the picture like an instan
taneous photograph, and then looked 
again into Mrs. Raynor’s smiling face.

“You were wise in providing against 
possibilities as you did, Kate,” he said, 
with a significant nod of the head. 
“There are as many as a dozen of them, 
or at least there will be when the —th 
gets back from the field. Stannard is 
out yet

“Oli, yes; we saw them at a station 
east of here. They looked frozen to 
death; and there are ever so many of 
the soldiers frozen. The baggage car is 
full of them. Didn’t you know it?”

“Not a word of it. We have been 
here for three mortal hours waiting at 
the station, and auy telegrams must 
have been sent right out to the fort. 
The colonel is there, and he would have 
all arrangements made. Here, Graham 1 
Foster! Mrs. Rayner says there are a 
lot of frozen cavalrymen forward in the 
baggage car. Run ahead and see what 
is necessary, will you? I’ll be there in • 
minute, as soon as we've got these ladies 
off the train.”

r !f MM®

mXMfamÈÊMISX

mm
z

1

By Capt. Charles King, U. S. A.
with his battalion.”

1
Author of “Dunraven Ranch,” “The Colonel’s 

Dacohter,” “Marion’s Faith,” Etc.

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,[Copyright, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, and 
published by special arrangement with them.]

mg, A elite—in case of accident or ill
ness, and I'm most thankful I have it

“Ever so much obliged, ma'am,” said 
the porter, “but this would be only a 
thimbleful and I can get a quart bottle 
of this gentleman.”

“Where are they?” said the person 
thus referred to, as he came down the 
aisle with a big brown bottle in hie 
hand. “Come, Jim. let s go and see 
what we can do. One of you gentlemen 
take my place in the game,” he contin
ued, indicating the commercial gents, 
two of whom, nothing loath,^dropped 
into the vacated seats, while the others 
pushed on to the front of the tram. The 
porter hesitated one moment.

“Yes, take my flask; I shouldn’t feel 
satisfied without doing something. And 
please say to the officer that I’m Mrs. 
Rayner—Mrs. Capt. Rayner, of the in
fantry—and ask if there isn’t something 
I can do to help.”

“Yes, ma’am; I will, ma’am. Oh, he 
knows who you are; I done told Mm last 
night. He’s goin’ to Fort Warrener, 
too.” And, touching his cap, away went 
the porter.

He did know all aldn^,” said 
Mrs. Rayner triumphantly. “It is most 
extraordinary.”

“Well, is it the proper thing for peo
ple in the army to introduce themselves 
when traveling? How are they to know 
it will be agreeable?”

“Agreeable? Why, Nellie, it’s always 
done, especially when ladies are travel
ing without an escort, as we are. The 
commonest civility should prompt it, and 
officers always send their cards by the 
porter the moment they find army ladies 
are on the train. I don’t understand this 
one at all, especially”— But here she 
broke off abruptly.

“Especially what?” asked Miss Nell, 
with an inspiration of maidenly curios
ity. - *

“Especially nothing. Never mind 
now.” And here the baby began to 
fidget, and stir about, and stretch forth 
his chubby hands, and thrust his 
knuckles in his eyes, and pucker up his 
face in alarming contortions preparatory 
to a wail, and after one or two soothing 
and tentative sounds of “sh—eh—sh— 
sh” from the maternal lips the matron 
abandoned the attempt to induce a sec
ond nap, and picked him up in her arms, 
where he presently began to take gra
cious notice of his pretty aunt and the 
kitten.

Two hours later, just aa the porter had 
notified them that Warrener Station 
would be in sight in five minutes, the 
young man of the opposite section re
turned to the car. He looked tired, very 
anxious, and his face was paler and the 
sad expression more pronounced than 
before. The train conductor stopped 
him to speak of some telegrams that had 
been sent, and both ladies noted the re
spect which the railway official threw 
into the tone in which he spoke. The 
card players stopped their game and 
went up to ask after the frozen men. 
It was not until the whistle was sound
ing for the station that he stood before 
them and with a grave and courteous 
bow held forth Mrs. Rayner’s silver flask.

“It was a blessing to one poor fellow 
at least, and I thank you for him, 
madam,” he said.

“I have been so anxious. I wanted to 
do something. Did you not get my mes
sage, Mr.----- ?” she asked, with inten
tional pause that he might etippi^rthe 
missing name.

“Indeed there was nothing •We could 
ask of you,” he answered, totally ignor
ing the evident invitation. “I am great
ly obliged to you for your kindness, but 
we had abundant help, and you really 
could not have reached the car in the 
face of this gale. Good morning, mad- 

” And with that he raised his fur 
traveling cap and quickly turned to his 
section and busied himself strapping up 
his various belongings.

“The man must be a woman hater,” 
she whispered to Miss Travers. “He’s 
going to get out here, too. Who can he 
be?”

There was still a moment before the 
train would stop at the platform, and she 
was not to be beaten so easily. Bending 
partly across the aisle she spoke again:

“You have been so kind to those poor 
fellows that I feel sure you must be of 
the army. I think I told you I am Mrs. 
Rayner, of Fort Warrener. May we not 
hope to see you there?”

A deep flush rose to his forehead, suf
fusing his cheeks, and passed as quickly 
away. His mouth twitched and trembled. 
Gazing at him in surprise and trouble, 
Nellie Travers saw that his face was full 
of pain and was turning white again. 
He half choked before he could reply; he 
spoke low and yet distinctly, and the 
words were full of sadness:

“It—it is not probable that we shall 
meet at all.”

And with that he turned away.

*

84 KINO STREET.SYNOPSIS.
Prelude.—During an Indian fight in 

Capt. Hull of the United States Regular army is 
killed. Before his death a large sum of money— 
about $3.000, the pay of sddiers who, while on 
field duty, missed the paymaster—was placed in 
his charge. While dying he hands the package to 
Lawr nee Hayne, a young officer whose father had 
been a dear friend of Capt. Hull’s. Hayne has, by 
boyish irreverence for superior offioers, made an 
enemy of Capt Rayner, another officer engaged in 
the campaign, It also develops that Sergts.

oy and Gower have lost considerable money 
by gambling, pait of the missing cash belonging 
to others. They are in bad odor accordingly.

Chapter 1.—The scene is a Pullman car on its 
way to Warrener, near which village is situated 
Fort Warrener. Among the passengers on the 
car are Mrs. Raynor, wife of Capt. Rayner: Miss 
Travers, her sister (who is engaged to marry 
Stephen Van Antwerp, a rich New ^ orker, who 
has shown a queer aversion to travel in the west), 
and a young man whose evident desire to avoid 
conversation or acquaintance has piqued the curi- 
o-iiy of the women. Before the train reaches 
Warrener it takes aboard a number of badly frozen 
cavalry men who are on their way to the fort.
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I TO B!2 CONTINUED. 1

Mr. Snowden Gives a Banquet.
Athens, Feb. 23.—Mr. Snowden the 

United States minister, gave a banquet 
at the United States legation last even- 
ingin honor of Washington’s birthday. 
Among the guests were court officials, 
cabinet ministers, the entire diplomatic 
corps and many distinguished Ameri-

1
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[CONTINUED.]
He stopped at his section, and again 

she followed him, her eyes full of anx
iety. He was busy tugging at a flask in 
his traveling bag.

“You know them! Do you know- 
have you heard of any infantry being 
out? Pardon me for detaining you, but 
I am very anxious. My husband is Capt. 
Rayner, of Fort Warrener.”

“No infantry have been sent, madame. 
I —have reason to know; at least, none 
from Warrener.”

And with that he hurriedly bowed and 
left her. The next moment, flask in 
I land, lie was crossing the storm swept 
platform and making his way to the 
head of the train.

“I believe he is an officer,” said Mrs. 
Rayner to her sister. “Who else would 
be apt to know about the movement of 
the troops? Did you notice how gentle 
his manner was?—and he never smiled. 
He has such a sad face. Yet lie can’t be 
an officer, or he would have made him- 
aelf known to us long ago.”

“Is then* to name on the satchel?” 
(asked Miss Travers, with pardonable curi
osity. “He has an interesting face—not 
handsome.” And a dreamy look came 
into her deep eyes. She was thinking, 
no doubt, of a dark, oval, distingue face 
with raven hair and mustache. The 
youtli in the traveling euit was not tall, 
like Steven—not singularly, romantical
ly handsome, like Steven. Indeed, he 
was of less interest to her than to her 
manned sister.

Mrs. Rayner could see no name on the 
satchel, only two initials; and they re 
vealed very little.

“I have half a mind to peep at the fly 
leaf of that book,” she said. “He walk
ed just like a soldier; but there isn’t 
anything there to indicate what he is,’" 
she continued, with a doubtful glance at 
the items scattered about the now vacant 
section. “Why isn’t that porter here! 
He ought to know who people are.”

As though to answer her request, in 
came the porter, disheveled and breath
less. He made straight for the satchel 
they had been scrutinizing, and opened 
it without ceremony. Both ladies re
garded this proceeding with natural 
astonishment, and Mrs. Rayner was 
about to interfere and question his right 
to search the luggage of passengers, 
when the man turned hurriedly towards 
them, exhibiting a little bundle of hand 
kerchiefs, his broad Ethiopian fac« 
clouded with anxiety and concern:

“The gentleman told me to take a. 
his handkerchiefs. We’se got a dozer 
frozen soldiers in the baggage car—some 
of ’em mighty bad—and they’se tryin 
to make ’em comfortable until they get 
to the fort.”

“Soldiers frozen! Why do you take 
them in the baggage car?—such a barn 
of a place! Why weren’t they brought 
here, where we could make them warm 
and care for them?” exclaimed Mrs. Ray 
ner, in impulsive indignation.

“Laws, ma’am! never do in the world 
to bring frozen people into a hot carl 
Sure to make tlieir ears an* noses drop 
off, that would! Got to keep ’em in the 
cold and pile snow around ’em. That 
gentleman siltin’ here—he knows,” he 
continued; “lie’s an officer, and him and 
the doctors workin’ with ’em now.”

Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

An Amnesty Decree.

Lisbon, Feb. 23.—The King has signed 
an amnesty decree such as it is custom
ary for a new ruler to issue upon his ac
cession to the throne.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 rents.

Boundaries of Vienna.

Vienna, FeV. 23.—A government bill 
has been introduced in the Reichsrath to 
extend the boundaries of Vienna. The 
measure will double the population of 
the city.

WHOLESALE BY
“There!

Geo. S. Deforest & Sons
Rye Meal, Rye Flour,

Granulated Oat Meal, 
S. R. Buckwheat, 

Barley Flakes,
Hominy.

JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
32 Charlotte St.. Next to Y. M. C. A.

LARD,fchiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. HAMS,

BACON.S 6 u\ Large Beds of Gunn».

London, Feb. 23.—Preuvian advices 
announce the discovery of large beds of 
guano, which, it is estimated, will yield 
1,500,000 tons of excellent quality.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

KÀ

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING€ S* Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.Duke Living High.

Paris, Feb. 24.—The Duke of Orleans 
has not appealed from the de
cision of the cabinet in his case. He 
evidently expected a release, having set
tled his restaurant and other bills. His 
meals for two weeks cost $300.

- AUCTION SALES. NO HUMBUG.
A Fact ffoi Knowing

EQUITY SALE.

Cor-J11,,”,6 caîrîed) ïï/Sfil 
WUiamand Princess streets, in the City of 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth.Day of 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity. made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Robinson, 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and Georare Murray,

WE USE OOPPERIKE FOE BE AEINQS IN ALL 0ÜR MACHINERY,

-A~ ROBB & SONS. g$«S8SHFSS
in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“All that certain piece orparcelofLandaituate, 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and fronting on the 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John MoSorley, and known and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun-

. HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.
i—■ Commencing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of 

A. ■ Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence
^ ■ running West along the South side of said street
■ ^ ^ A £ J0A ■ . . fifty-five feet and six inches, or until it meets the

• il « MHS I Sl# lEBEBSSSiS MlllZC "NT ifiSSSSSSSS
■VIIl IK P IIWon£j. M î&'ïss^'SrfiMMSif
"IflüL I w will effinsrwütc

N ■ ■ ^ ,r hPUa ■ " more or less. Said Lot number (824) and part ot

"lAKEHENS lav SffiSsaaeM
rtaUI ULn ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eightnniiVML hundred and fifty, and Registered in the Records 
UU* Of Deeds in and for the City and County of Saint

John, in Book P., number three of said Records, 
* -ages 423.424, and 425.”

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
ie Plaintiff's Solicitor.

thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a h. LAWR ANGE STtJRDEE,
medicine, to ne given In the food, once dally. In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. «eieree in equity.
Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free J. RUSbELL ARMSTRONG,
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It If you can’t get it, send at Plaintiffs Solicitor.
once to ns. Take no other kind. Wo will send postpaid by mall as follows: —A new, enlaiged, T. B IIANINGT0N.
elegantly illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells how Auctioneer
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 14 "
pound can and Guide. $1.20. Sample paclatge of Powder. 25 cents, five for $l.(k). Six large cans, express
prepaid, for $5.<n. Send stamps or cash I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom-House Street, Boston. Mass.

A Life Record.
“I had been troubled for about 35 3 ears with 

billiousness and liver oomnlaint, and after using 
about three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I feel 
entirely relieved, and have not had an attack for 
two years.” Josiah Gamf.y, Maxwell. Ont.

Trust an Old Friend. At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING 

HALL cat) be found one of the best and 

largest stocks of

Old friends are best, and if ever sufferers had a 
friend, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil can justly claim the 
distinction. Pain never stays long where it is 
used, while for croup it is a specific. Parents 
should keep it in the house ns a safeguard against 
accidents, frost bites, chilblains, sprains, bruises, 
bares, etc. Ready Made ClothingEngineers, Machinists, Iran and Brass Founders, etc.

Special Agents for Maritime Provinces
Remarkable €nre ol an Ulcer.

of all kinds, at prices and quality that 

cannot be excelled. Our large stock of
Sirs,—Two years ago I had an ulcer on my 

ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood Bitters to be a 
good blood purifier, I got a bottle and a box of 
iturdock Healing Ointment, and after using three 
bottles and three boxes I was completely cured, 
and recommend B. B. B. everywhere. Mrs. W. 
V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont.

AMHERST, IN. S.

Tweeds and Coatings
we are making to order at very low prices 

for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 

first-class fit and warrant ever}’ garment

I» Onr Climate Changing:.

The past twu seasons have been so peculiar that 
thousands are attacked by coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, influenza, asthma, bronchitis, etc. To these 
we recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as the 
safest, surest and best remedy yet produced for 
all throat and lung troubles.

i
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.

Dlsslneee Caused by Dyspepsia.
Dizziness is a symptom of dyspepsia. *‘I 

used Burdock Blood Bitters for dizziness, which 
came over me in spells, so that I had to quit work 
for a while. The ti. B. B. entirely cured me.”

James Wright, Chesterfield, Ont.

m3

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
we Send by Mail Wholesale and Retail,

51 Charlotte street.

Across tbe Continent;
In thousands of hous$ holds all over 1 

merits of Yellow Oil, the great family
ell known. It is esteemed as one of the 

cures for rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sore 
throat, eroup, quinsy, sprains, bruises, burns and 
all pain. Used externally or internally.

v<î£”2&4N’sC the
medici

best

MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGESthDa

1889.
ted theSheridan’s Condition Powder

NEW NOVELS.And Mrs. Rayner, vanquished by a 
statement of facts well known to hex 
yet forgotten in the first impetuosity 01 
her criticism, relapsed into the silence 
of temporary defeat.

“He is an officer, then,” said Mis» 
“I wonder what he

For the relief and cure of

Asthma, Bronchitis, CoughE, 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the
THROAT AND LUNGS.

PRICE lOc. PER BOX. 
PREPARED BY

SYLVIA
, presently, 
to.”

Travers ARDENTHOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! belongs

“Not to our regiment, I’m sure. Prob 
ably to the cavalry. He knew Maj. Stan 
nard and other officers whom we passed 
there."

“Did he speak to them?”
“No; there was no time. We were be 

yond hearing distance when he ran tc 
the back door of the car; and there was 
no time before that. But it’s very odd!’

“What’s very odd?"
“Why, his conduct. It is so strang. 

that he lias not made himself known to 
if he’s an officer.”
Probably he doesn't know you—01 

we—are connected with the army, Kate.’

Hgi !
By Oswald Crawford. Price 30c.When I say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
them return again. I MEAN A RAD1CÀLCURE. Ihave made the disease of Fite, 

epsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
rst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving- a cure. Send at 

once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, rad it will cure you Address:—H. CL ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

C3-. A.. 3VCOOK/B,
NOTICE. 109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.

wo,

COSETTE, COAL. COAL COALWEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
By Katherine Macquoid. Price 30c.

ANTHRACITE COAL,Traders, Manufacturers and owners of
special requested^to read carefully8the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for

GERARD G. RUEL,.SSSSSBÎBufëE
1S89-' S,SST.l!:SfKSK

Barrister, &C., S?Iôp*dÔraantnsprect1<)™o,r^i!taïtlSnyBçSCiD
7 F the performance of his duty under said Act, or

p™di„ to., Portluid, «. M.
2. Every trader, manufact

«* BRUNST mm1 M R. R. P. STR A N D ;gS§§l=§«£Bl
TTT , ORGAN,5TOE’ TRINITY tllt'KCH.

Railway Car Works, MOU£Z£SÙm»s.
MANUFACTURERS OF For lerma and referme address or not the «tamps attached to such certificate

_ represent exactly the value the amount Of cash
Railway Cars of Every Description, 127 DUKE STRE ET,

ot, donn X>. ever unicss stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached. _ . ,

3. Owners and holders of these official <

G R PUGSLEY Ll B „Steam Engines and Mill Ma- Ul ««UOLEI , LL- D-
chinery Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship OFFICES—Comer Prince William and stampeVcertificates, when asked to dp so by an 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence inspector or assistant inspector, may, m all prob-

Castings, etc., etc. Church streets, St. John, N. B. ability, have to pay over again their verification
------! fees. _________

MANUFACTURERS. ! PROFESSIONAL. in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.FOR SALE BY

j, & a. McMillan.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1828 SOFT COAL,Established1828
in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.J. HARRIS & Co., CHAPTER H.“Oh, yes, he does. The porter know 

perfectly well, and I told him just befor. 
he left.”(Formerly Harris Sc Allen). For sale at lowest rates byfl

“Yes, but he didn't know before that 
time, did he?"

“Ho ought to have known," said Mrs, 
Rayner, uncompromisingly. “At least, 
he should if he had taken the faintest 
interest. I mentioned Oapt. Rayner sc 
that he could not help hearing."

This statement being one that Misi 
Travers could in no wise contradict—»a£ 
it was one, indeed, that Mrs. Raynei 
could have dispensed with as unneces
sary—the younger lady again betook 
herself to silence and pulling the kitten’6

"W. L. BUSBY,

81, 88, and 86 Water St.96urer and owner of 
res. and weighing machines when 
to Iuspectors or Assistant Inspect- SR5 «AKHENIA.

il SSHagp
superior Oil is wanted. Every Buyer of Oil who 
is a right thinking man, will patronize GARDE
NIA, if for no other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other Brands 
are supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, tlius 
sending out of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. I submit if these are not most important 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare of his own Country.

7
I a

:
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

certifi-

their
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. ;

“Even if he didn’t know before,” con
tinued her sister, after a pause in which 
she had apparently been brooding ovei 
the indifference of the young man in 
question, “he ought to have made him
self known after 1 told him who I was.” 
Another pause. “That’s what I did il 
for,” she wound up, conclusively.

“And that's what I thought,” said Misé 
Travers, with a quiet smile. “However, 
he had no time then; he was hurrying 
off to see whether any of the soldiers 
had come on board. He took his flask 
with him, and apparently was in haste 
to offer some one a drink. I’m sure thaï 
is what papa used to do,” she added, ai 
she saw a frown gathering on her sister’s 
face.

“What papa did just after the war—a 
time when everybody drank—is 
all the proper thing now. Capt. Raynei 
never touches it, and I don’t allow it in 
the house.”

“Still I should think it a very useful 
article when a lot of frozen and ex
hausted men are on one’s hands,” said 
Mias Travers. “That was but a small 
flask he had and I’m sure they’ll need 
more.”

There came a rush of cold air from the 
front, and the swinging door blew open 
ahead of the porter, who was heard 
banging shut the outer portal, 
hurried in.

“Can some of you gentlemen oblige 
me with some whisky or brandy?" h« 
asked. “We’ve got some frozen soldiers 
aboard. Two of ’em are pretty nearly 
gone.”

Two of the card players dropped their 
hands and started for their section at 
once. Before they could rummage in 
their bags for the required article Mrs. 
Ray ner’s voice was heard: “Take this, 
porter." And she held forth a little sil
ver flask. “I have more in my trunk if

-ALSO-

m Zj,/L

mM J. D. SHATFORD.
>

E. MIALL. 
CommûsioPortland Rolling Mill, DR. A. F. EMERY,

-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.*A.!Alward’£Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Their fellow traveler on the Pullman. ( 
Even in the excitement attendant upQB 

their reception at tLo station neither Mrs. 
Rayner nor her sister could entirely; ike- 
cover from the surprise and çiain which 
the stranger’s singular words Lad caused. 
So far from feeling in the least rebuffed, 
Mrs. Rayner well understood from his 
manner that not the faintest discourtesy 
was intended. There was not a symptom 
of rudeness, not a vestige of irritation 
haste, in bis tone. Deep embarrassment, 
inexpressible sadness even, she read in 
the brief glimpse she had of his paling 
face. It was all a mystery to her and to 
the girl seated in silence by her sidè. 
Both followed him with tlieir eyes as tie 
hurried away to the rear of the car, ano 
then, with joyous shouts, three or four 
burly, fur enveloped men came burstin; ’ 
in the front door, and the two ladies, 
the baby, and the kitten were pounced 
upon and surrounded by a group that 
çrew larger every minute. Released 
finally from the welcoming embrace m 
her stalwart husband, Mrs. Rayner fourni 
time to present the other and youngér 
officers to her sister. As many as half ja 
dozen had followed the captain in his 
wild rush upon the car, and, while h|e 
and his baby boy were resuming ac
quaintanceship after a separation of 
many long months, Miss Travers foun 1 
herself the center of a circle oL 
officers who had braved the wmcry blis i- 
zard in their eagerness to do her proper 
homage. Her cheeks were aflame with 

it is needed,” she added, while a blush ! excitement and pleasure, her eyes dano 
mounted to her forehead as she saw the j ing, and despite the fatigue of her Ion g 
quizzical smile on her sister’s face. I journey she was looking dangerousl y 
“You know I always carry it in travel- J pretty, as Capt. Rayner glanced for a

—FOR—
Kidney Troubles, 
Rheumatism,
Chills and Fever, 
Lnmb;:go, Pleurisy,
Pains in the Back Ac.

THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
Easily applied and pleasant to wear, can be 

on any part of the body. For saie by

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DHL «GIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

KXEGUTOKS NOTICE.Stop 'ÉX-xect
Chronic Cough Now:ins, and shapes of all kinds. ASretiSti Tard

are required to present the same forthwith for pay
ment, and all persons indebted to the same are 
required to make immediate payment of the 
to RACHAEL H. WARD, Executor 

St. John, 14th Feb., 1890.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
A k NUT 00.

eumptl\’?U For
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there Is nothing like0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. scorn
EMULSION

SHUTTER BLINDS.M. R.. C. S„ Eng.5
Office, - - 44 Cobu-’g Street/. 

St. John, N. B.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 
as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

Thomas R. Jones,P. O. Box 454. THE KEY TO HEALTH.
S. R. FOSTER & SON, Ritchie9 s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent
Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, £*^^2*21.55SL-

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 4tc.
Office. Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oi! and
• HYPOPHOSPHITESMANUFACTURERS OF

SBSBG. H. S. JOHNSTON,
It In almost ns palatable as milk. Far ( 

bettor than other so-called Emulsions. | 
A wonderful lleaii producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
Is put up In a salmon color tvrapftrr. ll<• j 
sure and get the genuine. Sold bg all | 
Dealers at SOe. and $1.00.

borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

[•]
House and Sign Painter; 1

Then he Paper Hanger etc,
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

MEATS. 22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to.READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:

SCOTT lîOViXBÿ Bi-llevllip. j
MPBHa
IZf 0/stM timekeeper. Wamnted beery,

Pickled Pork,

Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by Frcsll Pork,
Turkeys,

JOHNS. DUNN.
iiir.oK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a THOMAS DEAN 
Special! -,,

Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering cf 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to tho 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
I. piLBLTIS l CO., Proprletorr, Toronto

COAL.
ID GOLD bunting case», 
h ladies and grot's sites. 

'j with works and eases of
In Yards, and for Sale Low.

'4Eê1WîW*S.0,tilaB»1ite6.
OLACE BAY. PENNLYN, for Regieter Orate» 

Wild Turkeys, '‘"d C""kin8 Wa’&:
Prairie Hens s BROKEN, EGG.NU1 AND CHESTNUTSIZES

HARD COALS.

R. P. McGIVERN,
So. 2 Nelson Street.

Ujr can secure one 
«, together with our Urge 
luabie UneofHoueebeld

EISlMWï

youn isendink them to

« For Sale by

13,14,15 City Market. Globe, Sun.

X
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

International Co.,
WINTER m

-
viityemeiit.

9 Two Trips a INTERCOLONIAL MM.
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

, ; nnd after MONDAY, .30
y the trains of this Railwa:
(Sunday i ?e* re<l' a? follows:—

FOR
BOSTON. th Dec., 1889, 

y will ran daily

TRAIN.-: W 1. , LEAVE ST. JOHNQN and after MONDAj^NovembeMnh^the

John for Eaatport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Stundard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at » 
a. m.,‘standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Kastport with steamer Charles 
Houghton” for Saiut Andrews, Calais and St.
S VtWh, received d.Hy, to6?, m.^.

Day Expre»» for Hfr :.nd Campbelkon.... 7.30

Express for Sussex.........................................  16.30

at 7 o’clock. Pas-engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and takr 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will ran to destination on Sun-Tel. Sun.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WEST INDIES. itsFast Express from Halifax............................. 15.5C
Day ExpressZfrom H’Px and Campbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou A-Mulgrave. 23.30

rnUE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
will place the steamer "Portia” on the route from 
Saint John iO Demerara, touching at Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda. 
loupe, Martinique, St. Lncia, Barbados and 
Trinidad.

The “Portia” has elegant accommodations for 
40 first-clast Dassengers and 30 second do., with an 
experienced staff ofrfficers and

A first-class service guarantee and ample 
freight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of 
second sailing about

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEIt,
_ ^ Chief Superindendenl
Railway Oyfick,

Moncton, N. B.. 30th Dec., 1889.

15TH FEBRUARY.
Due notice of future sailing will be gn«.a. 
Special inducements to travellers and hippers 

of freight offered by this line to all parts adver
tised.

For full information apply to Nw Bmisvict BaUvar cfr.GEO. F. BAIRD, 
Manager.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

HOTELS. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

21. Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jthn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.New Victoria Hotel, 9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland. Boston, 

Ac.; Fredericton. St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Iloulton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. R.
J. !.. McCOSKKKT, Pro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points
p.m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
for Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stephen, Iloulton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m. 

ARRIVE

4.10

8.45

CAFE ROYAI
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

AT ST. JOHN 1T 5.45, 10.00 a. m 1. 
2.3(i., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.Capital $10,000,000. 10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ao. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points wesL

70 Prince Wm- street. Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN.
AgentD* R» JACK,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Eastern Standard Time.

Masons and Builders.
*UI/~kN and after MONDAY, June 24, traing 

run daily, Sunday excepted, as foHows:

TOfctftitïïfe B=V
termediate^i>oint8, arriving in SL George at 4.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 

John at 12.45

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Geor v 9.50 
p. ÎD,| "St.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty Freight up toAOO orMO 1^8—not la^ge in bulk-

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bullrv 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6. p. m.Stone, Brick and 1 aster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 

PROMPTLY.

will be in attendance.
W. A. LAMB. 

Manaqrr.
SL John N. B.. June 17,1889.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <3t Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Rout. Maxwxll, 
3$"> Union

W.^Caubky,

The LATEST OWE WAY

COLONIST EXCURSIONSCLOTH SUBPAGE RUBBEB

COATS and CLOAKS -TO THE-

PACIFIC COAST. 
LEAVING MONTREAL

For ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED.
Having secured these: handsome ç>od^ at a great Jan9y 24th, Feh9y 7th, and 21st., 

March 7th and 21st, April 4th 
and 18th.

Apply to any ticket agent for information, or toES® ALIM) & CO.,
68 Princa Wm. street, c. e. McPherson,

211 Washington street, 
Boston.

Slippers,
Over Boots,

Rubber Boots, 

Skating Boots.

B, A. a BROWN,

WUTBBOIW ON
wps""-'” --■ÜMREE

) ’ uneqoaled. amd to introduce our 
superior goods we will wndrnEK 
toon* person In each locality, 
as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure ot 
the chance.’All yon hare to do In 
return Is to show our goods to 
those who cell—your neighbors 
and thoee around you. The be. 
ginning of this sdvertlsemenl 
•hows the small end of the teie- 

of It reduced to

»
E
aye!

Scope. The following cut girts the appearance

double site tele-

ZD Charlotte St.

OTHE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

P

RI PONFUSION
m. M of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. -LANE’S SPECIFIC REMEDY," is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

Co., MONTREAL, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane’s 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

GA
AN Thoroughly ('onwlruelett. 

Attractive lu Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO

ss
A..T. BUSTUsT,

Dock Street.

Ferris' Celebrated
Corset Waists

-FOR-

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN
S —.External aud InCURES p.e!

RELIEVES1WiiMS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

A full stock ftv

CHAS. L CAMERON k Cl, ms, Cuts,HEALSSSetittSuK
as-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.77 King street.
CURESMSi^.^’,”®:
theria, and all kindred affli

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAT

PROF. SEYMOUR S étions.

INF ALLIABLE

Corn, Wart
AND

Buinon Cure.
PKIUE SO CENT*.

FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS,,
Market Square.

AS IT COSTS BUT

S3 CENTS.
ronounce it the bestDruggists anil Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

of which there are several in tho market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAMEOF
C. C. Kivsa USDS A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.

P o ON E R L

d COPPERINE.:
1§A ■aIpONT-MET

B.

Kitsssll

AlonzoW.Spooner. °|
PORT HOPE ONT. —1

DESTROYS AND^REMUVL>miKma

ADl>LTS_SWEET AB SY^RLJP AND 
CANNCnj^HARM

A SURE CURE
FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AHD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TBEATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

=S::f§s
::::xssjEjjjjjjsSsgS
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Carpets for Spring ’90AMUSEMENTS.

Carnival !
PALACE RINK| NEW BRUSSELS,

AXMINSTERS,

To satisfy this demand services 
of song were set up and the church 
hymnal replaced by the songs of wander
ing evangelists. Bands of men scoured 
the country whose mission it was to sup
ply the demand for that sort of heartiness 
and the Salvation Army capped the cli- 

This new move was a betrayal of

PROVINCIAL POINTS.

THE EQUITY COURT.LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. Died of Tight Lacing—A 8800,000 Hotel 
for Hall fa*—Northumberland Strait 
Comparatively Clear—Involuntary 
Journey to Liverpool—Mooee Hunt
ing in Nova Scotia, etc., etc.

Messrs F. S. & C. H. Fisher of this city 
iropose to get out about 100,000 tons of max. 
ce at Chamcook lake this season. the trust of Protestantism and offered a

Duncan Cameron, general *t°rej‘e*{Sr premium to ignorance and sensationalism 
?f«*l?non’ He''nrefenMus '“falherfor turned the minds of the young from the
$$00 ’ sober thoughts of religion. Sensationalism
' The case of Brown vs Brown is before acted like a stimulant and a stimulant 
the divorce court at Fredericton today. wa8 not a good food to live upon. Many 
In the case of Addison vs Addison there attended these services as they wculd 
was no defence. a concert in the Queen’s Hah, and looked
goUatfngCfor rblXfTndlusts^tho'f upon a service ««something prepared for 
government house, Halifax, on which to the people instead of being offered by the 
erect a $300,000 hotel. people to the Almighty. He said the

Reports from Grand Man an are to the peoples’ part in the service should be 
effect that herring are quite plenty there. jeaioa8]y guarded, and the music of the

îssaas,“j tz
«assæsfflrtAî ürfis A5
which were purchased by Connors Bros, go far aB they go, but they are essen- 
and forwarded to the upper provinces tially partial in their character, for they 

A Halifax servant girl named Char- jeave out 0f vjew the fact that .want
of tight Iaacing°rn may" te°added of heartiness in preaching has been re- 

that she was shortly to become a moth- sponsible for many of the evils com
plained of.

DAILY ABE/IVIUG.A CONFLICT OF JVBINDICTIOS IN 
THE WALTON CASE

First-Class House and Vacant 
Corner Lot,

AT AUCTION.
on SATURDAY. March 1st,

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkprbaux, Feb. 26, 0 a. m.— 
Wind southeast, strong ; raining. Therm.

THIS WEEK I WILL SHOW

FOB DRAWING ROOMS, PARLORS, 
HALLS AND STAIRS.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, UNEQUAL
LED FOR WEAR.

WO ADVANCE IN PRICES THIS MONTH.

800 Pieces New Goods will be on exhibition in March. Will 
prices be higher ? No. Some lines will be lower.

EAGLESow Being Heard Before Hon. A. L. 
Palmer, Judge In Eqully.

In re Fred A. Walton, the so-called 
Texan e nbezzler, was before the Court 
this morning on the return of a writ 
of habeas corpus procured yesterday by 
Dr. Alward, Counsel for Walton.

Mb. Thomas Millidge will lecture be-1 habeas corpus proceeding is as
fore the law student’s society this evening fol]ow8:_
subject: Interpretation of Statutory Law. Sufficient cause having been shown to 

----- t ■*" ' me on behalf of Fred. A. Walton, a pris
oner confined in the police office in the 

at Lenister street church attracted a good city 0fgt. John, in the city and county of 
excellent St. John, I do order and direct John 

R. Marshall, the chief of police, to return
______ _ to me forthwith whether or no such per-

Os Account of Illness J. W. Iiawrence son is detained in said police office, to- 
did not read his paper before the Natural £■«***UKnd'lSSd.'lf » 
History society "last evening as was in detained, and Iappoint Wednesday, the 
tended. Gen. D. B. Warner was pro-126th day of February instant, at the

hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
judges’ chambers, in the city of St. John, 
as the time and place for hearing the 

patients at the Provincial “ I A
Asylum enjoyed the concert given by (Signed) A. L. Palmer.
the City Cornet band last evening. A ^ retUrn of Chief of Police Marshall, 
number of pleasing selections were ren- whjch rR(.UeB the fac[ of Walton's arrest, 
dered after wliich the band were enter-1 the bringing of Walton to the police 
tained to supper by Dr. Steeves.

The White Cross Society of tliis city I in the court and together with telegrams 
have decided to hold a public meeting in from W. A. Pinkerton which give a de- 
Mechanics’ Institute on Tuesday evening scription of Walton and sets forth for 
nex. The following speakers will de- what he is wanted, telegrams from G. A. 
liver addresses on the subjects named: Hughes, chief of police at Montreal to 
Rev. Geo. Bruce.—The Aim and Need of Police Chief Marshall asking the deten- 
the White Cross society in St John; Rev. tion, in custody, of Walton until an offi- 
J. M. Davenport—The Responsibily of cer from Montreal with warrant should 
Society Recognizing the Double Standard arrive in St. John, were all read by Dr. 
of Morality; Rev. Wm. Lawson—Im-1 Alward at the direction of the court.

Dr. Alward began an argument, in

»At Chubb's Corner,

THSSs,S|e
• ÊsVT».

lare at 83 Prince W

33.
Another Grand Fancy Dress 

Carnival
WILL BE HELD ON

This Evening an entertainment will be 
given by the members of St. Philip’s 
church Sunday school. h"‘'T. B. HANINOTON.

Auctioneer. FRIDAY, 28th February.

BY AUCTION. .HAROLD GILBERT,PRIZES:

$20.00 IN GOLDThe Sacred Concert and Organ recital TEA. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KIN© STREET.______________

AS FOLLOWS ;
$5 00 EACH to Lady and Gentleman for most
$5.00 EAcSto1 Lady and Gentleman for Hand

somest Costume. _„ ^
ts at the Rink Box Office. Open 2 to 10 

ts eich.

Tu^Eo™^h‘"S SSulMt,1. -

k&Lajs » ax yH 
KSaLîaiVît jssslSS5Î Wiffrent “I»boSl«SS») 

ir,hT.rm^r0™\Uh^T,;isid=Sln”urtcV

fe«hW.nd^hh?ïïlî:“',“n bc

T. B. HANINOTON,

audience last evening. An 
programme was rendered.

Ticke 
p. m. 25 cen BUYWHOLESALE BY ►—I
«,2X1» BAND CONCERT,

THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 27ff, FRANK MTHEWAY, IDEAL
SOAR

posed for membership.
Concert at the Asylum.—About 250 17 and 18 South Wharf. PBOGB.4HHE:

FIRST PART.
1 G rand Selection—Wm-lTell.........
2 Solo; —The Sexton................................

Mr. McSori.ey.
3 Mixed Quartette—My Little Barque

Mrs. Carter, Miss Hea, Mr. D 
Lindsay.

4 Solo—To Aethea....................................
Mr. Geo. Coster. , Tv. ,,

5 Duett—‘B’ Flat Clarionettes. Robt. Le Diable,
Mr. Wm. Straton and F. C. Jones. Lazarus.

6 Solo, (by requesthj-'The^OId Brigade........... Barri

7 Solo—0. Luce Di Quest Anima, (operaLinda Di
Chamouni)................................................Donizetti

Miss Hancock.
2ND PART.

8 Overture—Poet and^Peasant........................Suppe

9 Duett, Pianforte—Italiana in Algieri . - Rossini
Miss Bowden and Mr. Jas. S. Ford. _

10 Solo—The Bedouin Love Song.................Pinsuti
Mr. Daniel. „

11 Solo—A Voice That is Still....................... Pinsuti
Mrs. Carter. „ „

12 Solo—Man the Life Boat............................Russell
Mr. G. S. Mayes. _ „

13 Piccolo Solo—Pas Des Patineurs...Dan Godfrey

Auctioneer. .Rossini.Feb. 22.1890.
DIED.There is quite a number of cases of 

scarlet fever in the vicinity of Moncton 
although but very few cases in town.
The disease is said to be especially prev
alent on the Shediac Road.

There is said to be open water Shed- Two Bpectacles are on exhibition, at 
Lah/G figCon ?heh§hld“ this moment, in our midst, each worthy 
land. The early opening of navigation of being visited by the citizens of St 
is expected, as the Straits are compara- The one is a triumph of science,
lively clear. the other of art The value of the former

Reuben Sears, ^“pwards of90, and mMiaU jn the additional safety guaran-
^ by iu adop,ion t0 our Railway 

ing. He was found lying dead on his travel The latter ennobles our concep- 
bed partially dressed. Heart disease is tion of what artistic genius can conceive 
supposed to have been the cause. and effect Entering No. 82 Prince
uaMe*mareT recently"by^feUing4over a William street, yon see to the left a 
brow of logs at Prosser Brook, A. Co. model of a section of railway. Beside it 
Her mate belonging to James Heftlis, are erected miniature semaphores as the 
was also killed. Two men who were at customary plan of indicating signals to 
the brow came near sharing the same tfae gnanj|an8 0f Gur roads. By means,
faThe second at home and mnsieale of the almplicity of which is equalled only 
theories toau^irated by Lady Tilley, by their effect.veness-electr.cty, even 
at Government Honse, was given last gravity being the motive-powers used,— 
evening and was a most successful af- signals of danger or safety are made with 
fair in every respect About lOT gnMt* swiftness, distinctness, and certainty 
SeSbly ^ * rendering accidents from collision, unless

An unknown crazy man, aged about wilfhlly, absolutely impossible. To ex- 
60, entered a house in Truro on Saturday plain at length ho* the contrivances 
and took possession of the place. After emp|0yed actually operate would not he 
smashing everything movable the man practjcabie without making use of dia-
mob’th’aïTifatTgathmecL^He^was^onfined gram, and eventhen.one visit wilhhrow 
in the Halifax lunatic asylum. more light upon the processes employed

Very sad news from Magundy, in York than would pages of description. And 
county. Mr. James Brown, aged about 
50 vears, died of influenza on Saturday, 
and next day his wife died of the same 
disease. Their eldest daughter was 
down with influenza on the latter day 
and latest reports (not yet confirmed) are 
that she has since died.

M?■ J.S.
ANIEL,

....Hatton
LOST. TWO triumphs of genius.

LAWSON—In this city, on the 25th inet. Hazel 
Blanche, aged 5 days, only child of Lizzie B. 
and C. W. Lawson.

KILPATRICK.—At his residence. Main street, 
North end, on 26th inst., after a short illness, 
William Kilpatrick, aged 86 years, leaving a 
wife and six children to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Friday, 28th inst. Friends and ac
quaintances invited. __________________

The New System of Ballway Signala 
and Scholl’s Picture of “ Heavenly 
Love.”station and his detention there was filed

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all crocers keep it.

FOUND.

INDIGESTION GURED.
TO LET. FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
purity in Literature and art as a Great 
Incentive to Vice; Rev. G, 0. Gates— which he reviewed some of the circum- 
High Ideas of Manhood and Womanhood, stances attending the arrest of the pnson-

--------- •-------- - TT er without warrant, and as he had only
The Wages and the -Nine Horn. th(m Men th„ retum of Mr. Marshall, 

System. A large number of joiners I and sould not only wish to confer with 
carpenters met last evening to discuss his cIientj but produce some material tee
the labor question and present system. üœ wllich tlie court said, in view of 
A communication was read from the

andnrd"Bearer°NI>". .Lindpaintaur 
Mr. Lindsay.

God Save Tiik Queen, Solo and Ch

14 Solo—The St

Building WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos- 
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE Ü5 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers,

Victoria Stating BitSSSSSsSS&o&t
Princess street.

, the importance of the matter and Mr 
master builders stating that while they Alwftrd,8 proper discharge of duty to his 
were inclined to the nine hour system, cUent the court would fee] bound to hear, 
the question of wages had not come | Alwar<1 aeked for a postponement of 
under their consideration. It was

ing, GRAND FANCY DRESST° pS'nt^tnat^f FlaVaS Pitt
uining all modern conveniences. Maybe seenon
%«PPryVtir^iSe^rTA8NNYRM. 
fisher.

CARNIVAL!|steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
FRIDAY EVENING,

the hearing until to-morrow morning at 
unanimously resolved by those present ^ o’clock
that they should adhere to the nine hour | golidtOT General Pugsley argued 
movement and work for not less than Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

75 QiTTARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
exhibition I Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

the premises.

against such postponement urging that 
as the prisoner is charged with a crime 

The Revolver Went Off.— An acci-1 of great enormity no delay should be 
dent happen at the police station this incurred particularly, as was suggested 
morning which might have resulted seri-j by Mr. Kerr counsel for the Express 
ouslj’. Inspector Rawlings of the North Company. The hearing at Montreal in 
end and offices McGrath were sitting near the case of the accomplices of the prison- 
each other on the bench which runs er is postsoned until the disposition of 

The inspector the matter here.

the wages received last year.
FEBIJRARY 28, 1890.

A PRIZE OF $10 EACH
i given to a Lady and Gentleman for 
representation of character assumed.

TICKETS 25 CENTS EACH,
will be for sale at Alfred Morrisey’s 
King street, and at the door.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
FEBRUARY.—During this month the day 

lengthens 1 hour and 23 minutes; 43 inimités in 
the morning and 40 minutes in the evening. 

PHASKS OP THK MOON.

such a visit will Tie amply repaid, if only 
it [should excite our wonder that the 
principles involved, and the methods 
adopted did not dawn at an earlier date 
upon the minds of the inventive. We 
will hazard the prediction that, in all 
the respects referred to, simplicity, effec
tiveness, certainty of operation, the force 
of invention can no farther go. We will 
venture also to add that, among all the 
results of the adaptation of electricity to 
the service of man, not one is more 
worthy at once of admiration, and* of 
universal adoption than the Gould-Tis
dale system of electric-railway-signal- 
ling.

bestGAVIN RANNIE. will bo

••jfcfc’&SÆ
. ,.6h. 3m. 28s.
. ...9h. 42m. 10s.

Full Moon, 4th..........

SSfJSrUff:--
: first quarter.......

____
IT^rtioT«'l«At,w^TC<ti,SCOT¥' BROTHERS, around the guard
next door. was examining a revolver which had

been taken from a prisoner. McGrath got I were prepared to admit pernaps all that 
up and walked to the other side of the Dr. Alward claimed, and he took occa- 

He had hardly done so when the sion to state, in view of many reports in 
revolver went off and the bullefstruck on circulation, that Mr. Grosse, who made 
the bench exactly where he had been | the arrest, is a police constable of Can

ada, and read that officer's commission, 
duly signed by Arthur Percy Sherwood, 
chief of the Dominion police.

Judge Palmer said it was proper that 
everyone should know his duty under 
the law ; that the power to arrest on sus
picion was ajdangerous power and should 
be most carefully exercised. It must be 
shown at the time of the arrest that a 
felony had actually been committed by 
somebody and on habeas corpus it must 
be shown as a matter of fact that the 
felony had been committed. It is dan
gerous also because there are secret 
agents often sent out and pay is actually 
offered them to fasten the crime on a 
particular person, but if anyone presumes 
to arrest a person here, in this jurisdic- 

Arranging foi. fHE Centennial.—Del-1 tion without warrant they must show 
egates from the local Catholic temper- very strong justification. This court 
ance societies met in St. Malachi’s hall shall see that no criminal escapes 
last evening to arrange for the coming and at the same time that 
centennial of Father Mathew, which no person charged shall be unduly vexed, 
occurs in October next. Encouraging re- His Honor alluding to rumors that the 
ports were heard from the various com- Montreal officers wanted to remove the 
roittees. A number of preliminaries prisoner, notwithstanding the habeas 
were discussed and it was decided to corpus, said that habeas corpus was par- 
hold the next meeting in St. Patrick’s amount; it superseded everything and if 
hall, Carleton, on Tuesday, March 18. any officer of a foreign jurisdiction, or 
Votes of thanks were tendered to Bishop Chief of Police or any one else dared to 
Sweeny, Rev. Mon. Connolly, Rev. remove a prisoner as against a habeas 
Superior Oates, Rev. J. J. O.Donovan and corpus, all the power of this court would 
Rev. C. Collins for the interest shown by be exercised lo punish the parties who- 
them in the work of temperance and for | soever they may be. 
their support in the good cause.

Bookstore,
The Solicitor General also stated they The body of a man was washed ashore 

at Topsail, Nfld., on Feb. 16th. The body 
was respectably dressed, the face consid- 
erably disfigured, and a portion of the 
scalp gone. A number of people from the 
adjacent settlements collected, but could 
not identify it. The appearance was that 
of a man of 60 years of age.

Charles A. Knodell, who for seven 
years worked in the press room of the
Halifax Mail office, died last Sunday, - £od now aa to the triumphs of artistic 
after an illness of several months. The aldl| Alderman Jack’s building on 
deceased was a member of the 66th F. I* charlotte street has “played many paris.” 
Fusiliers, and was with the provincial By the nee to which it is at present de- 
battalion which went from Halifax to the v'ted jt wj|j be longest cherished in the 
Northwest at the time of the rebellion. memolies of those who will gratify them- 
He was bnned toKlay with military eç,voa by entering its precincts. We 
honors. bave many lovers of art among our

A crew of men are now at work build- citizens. Not one of that number ought 
ing an addition refrigerator in the Al- to 8uffer the opportunity now afforded 
gonquin hotel and constructing an ice them to pass unimproved. In the 
house in the basement wherein to store building of divers uses mentioned may 
a portion of the ice to be used by the be seen a painting of rare ability. Let 
house the coming season. The company qq attempt, however feebly, a description, 
intend fitting up a number of additional The subject is “Heavenly Love” or “Love 
sleeping rooms in this hotel before the jn jts purest manifestation.” The treat
opening of the house, which will be ou ment (a, in conception, boldly ideal, in 
July 1st. finish, realistic and careful as the most

Margaret Cuddighy,the eccentric GdyB- finished Dutch painting. In the centre 
boro servant girl who has gained some of the large canvass appears a mother 
notoriety within the past fey weeks tiy carrying an infant in her arms. She is 
her crazy actions, was sent back from descending from heaven accompanied by 
Boston in the “Halifax” last night, the Cupids variously occupied, one of whom 
American customs people having refused holds in his hand a painter’s implement, 
to allow her to land. Khe was taken to This he is in the act of presenting to the 
the police station and from thence vâent artist, who is depicted reposing in an 
to the poor house, until the Guysboro arm-chair—the painting as a whole 
municipal authorities are communicated representing a vision with which he is 
with.—Halifax Mail. favored during sleep. At the opposite

rcSSlWfSSWg

the captain deemed it unsafe to attempt child-figure in front of him, and
to land. They returned by the Caspian beside the arm-chair. No part of the 
on her return trip, their expenses paid *.ork. i
by the Messrs. Canard & Co., but some jdmlratlon than will this fign e. 
of them are of the opinion that they ,h.and?ke ^llLe ”„t can be ™!n
should be paid for their loss of time and th®.Fla!f wblc*1 bls iJSS?the discomforts of their involuntary

The K,W..G. Orange Lodge of N. &  ̂J^Mping “JS & 
lately held its 3-nd annual session at one „f the most charming figures in 
Bridgewater. It was one of the moet “£e whole group We could fill column 
successful held for years. Eleven re- a(tej, colnmn wf;tll comments suggested

glC^^Seni 1̂ at Bt John. ^

dorsed. Next annual session is to be cjty or indeed on this continent Need 
held at Shnbenacadie. more be added to induce our intelligent

Saturday afternoon two young men citizens to see and judge for themselves, 
named William Shears and George D. M.
Romans went on a hunting expedition ------- * - c, .

|rhaein,LnhùnSed gSSST* lE^stwhol^P^’ H.’TnW

prevent the moose escaping them.
Romans unfortunately lost his footing 
and fell down a deep embankment his 
foot catching in a hole near the bottom, 
causing the leg to break between 
the knee *pd ankle. The moose fright
ened at the noise of the fall, darted 
from the thicket to cross a patch of 
open field leading to the (forest. It suc
ceeded in getting but half way before it 
fell, its feet penetrating the crust of the 
snow. Shears was upon it at once, and 
despatched the animal to the happy 
hunting grounds, ere it had regained its 
feet. Romans was placed on a sled and f 
taken to the nearest house where a doc- i 
tor attended him. The moose was a I 
magnificent example of his kina.—Hali- 1 
fax Mail.

From L’Evangeline, of Weymouth, we 
that the people of Clare are striving 

under the patronage of His Grace, Arch-, 
bishop O’Brien, to erect an academy for 
the higher education of boys. Sg^tribnlf? 
to the memory of the venerable ~A 
~igogne. The Abbe, who died in 1 
was for fifty years in charge of the 
ishes lying between Annapol 
nico. In the early years of 
revolution, he left France, where his 
father was mayor <-f Lyons, and having) 
become familiar with the history and] 
condition of the Acadions of Western 
Nova Scotia, he came out to this country 
and devoted his life to mission
ary and educational work. He was 
a man

Hirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

I Day of Sun Sun 
! Week. Rises. | bets

Hums
at this office.

hr 2.36 '5
Tues. 6

26 Wed. 6
27 Thurs.
28 Fri

Mar

FRESH EVERY DAY.
4 16 -----OF-----

SohoU & Engel’s Large Painting, GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO41
42! 1 ■ f7 44

8 45
6 5 43
6 5 44

sitting. __ __
A New Temperance Lodge.—'Rising 

Star” lodge I. O. G. T. was organized 
at Moncton, last evening by G. Conn, 
W. D. Baskin and G. 8. Samuel Tufts, 
assisted by E. S. Ramsay of Dorchester, 
with quite a large membership, 
organization starts out with grand 
prospects. The officers elected for the 
present term were: C. T., J. H. Hannan; 
V. T., S. W. Davis; sec., M. McLean; A. 
S., B. C. Selig; chaplain, Peter Snider; S. 
J. T., G. D. Heckburt; treas., W. T. 
Macdonald; F. S., M. McLeod; mar., L. 
H. McLeod; D. M., G. F. Logan; J. G., C.
A. Tower, O. G., Samuel Blake; P. C. T.,
B. J. Foran: D. G. C. T.*M. Mcljean.

4 4 HEAVENLY LOVE i » 50 KIN© STREET.
N. B.—Lota of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING At Jack’s Assembly Rooms, 

Charlotte Street,
February 26th to March 8th, 1890-

«Afternoon, 2 to 5.30. Evening, 7.30 to 10.
Admission 25 Cents. .

E. SCHOLL, Agent.
THE DESERTER !Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.The Feb 26. 
377, from IlanlsportBrigt C. C. Vanhorn, 

for Windsor, in distress.
Sehr W C Allan, 9, Craft, fishing cruise.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188. Thompson, Boston, via 

Eastport mdse and pass C E Laechler.
CLEARED. A MAGNIFICENT SERIAL,

—itv-----

Church

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. .Feb 25. 
R I. lime, ?Scfr Flash, 96, Cameron, ^Newport, 

and lat e, tetson nt er o. peb. 26th.
Sehr Irene, 90. Cameron, Boston, piling Driscoll Open itil 10 OM. captain CHARLES king, u. s. a., j

--------0-------- _ I --------AUTHOR OF-------- ^ ' Û

"Dunraven Ranch,” “The Colonel’s Daughter,” “From the Rpks,” &o

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

22nd inst, ship Athlon, Dexter, from 

2»th inst, bark Canning. Matthews“pBS.-Xl”0f®^mM” =..t,the premia 23

lNEW GOODS,London, 
New York.

Barbados, 
from Santos.

Six Cases Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

By arrangement we are able to give ANOTHER 
AMERICAN SERIAL by that popular story-writer

met with such f

SAILED.
21st inst, bark Kelverdale, Grady for

Carleton street.
Calcutta, 

New York. 1.0 IV EST PRICES.

McARTH U R’S I Captain King whose literary work has 
BOOK STOKE, 80 KING STREET, | favorable and hearty recognition during the past few

T°â^d^RffiBo?5TSArowi5.Aï
CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet. ___________________ Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CRDIKSHANK.

f Buenos Ayres, 21st ult, bark Ontario, Hunter,
frCura 4th inst, bark Curacoa, Priest, from 

York.
Boston, 24th inst.

SbPortiandb24th?inst,bark H B Cann, Foote from

Dec.
New years.sehr Isabella, McOuish, from

In ‘THE DESERTER,’1 Captain King has added 
laurels to his literary fame. This Serial is a thrilling 

recital of events covering a period of some months in a 
fSilS'SEKSbEhCE Western Military Post. Conspiracy, theft, and an inter-

esting train of attendant events are all woven into a 
KSS.-S5to'k‘",,,‘t I romance of great interest and power.

____ from Now Bedford for do.
Vineyard Haven. 24th inst, sehr Eagle. Haux 

from New York for Boston: Minnie C Taylor, 
. Quinlan, for Portland: Lynx, Finlay from St John 

for New York; Nell, Perry from New York for

Mobile, 25th inst, bark Antoinette, Robertson 
from Rio Janeiro.

CLEARED.
Femandina, 20th inst, sehr Froncis Z Berry, for 

Trinidad.
SAILED.

In°hta new
Lean

Mr. Kerr denied the public rumor that 
his parties were trying to get the prisoner 
to New’ York. He said the story was not 
true and the officers did not try to get the 

away after they had learned their

MONEY TO LOAN.
Police Conrt.

James Cain and George Stanley, drunks 
were fined $4 each. A revolver found 
on Stanley was confiscated.

Charles Kennedy was fined $2 for 
throwing snow balls at Robert Naies.

tgsgg”i:

M“‘j. V BSfcSSS.- «mi
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Wl ™™i,hT,L„ .id Diamond Dealer. I A full synopsis of the opening chapters of this story
NO 81 king street. ______ wjp by given each day. This synopsis is prepared with
saisit JOHN great care for the express purpose of enabling the reader

to take up the serial at any point and not lose any of the
Ovstemouse,!salient features.

xt Jr xt ,l c,.. „ Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story of Army Life
No. 5 North Side King Square. | .q the West jt has a highly satisfactory ending.

It was commenced in SATURDAY’S GAZETTE.

position.
His honor decided to adjourn the 

matter till 2.15 o’ clock this afternoon and 
might possibly, for good cause shown, 

St. John, Feb. 25. I still further adjourn it Any postpone- 
flood of old-time memories ment would be for only a reasonable 

when I looked in the time.

Laguara. 12th inst, sehr Alena, Covert, from 
CSSmb &ti± wSi Joses, Fuller for St 
^Montevideo, 23rd inst, ship Theodore H Rand
MVineyard^Havenj^rd inet, Ethel Granville, 
Gleaner, Hattie E King, Eltie, L P and Jlolmes.

Exports

Onr West India Trade.
M°sa sflBiflgg* B-T'

Sir,—A
WANTED. came over m3

window of Geo. Robertson & Co., King 
street, and saw a pile of strange looking 
fruit unlike anything shown here in 
recent years. People looking at it were 
speculating what species this odd fruit 
might belong te». “Tliiro is East Inje 
cringes,” said a weazened little old man, 
alongside me, “when I sailed the Injin 
ocean, forty year ago, we had lashins of 
thim—they grow on tall trees without 
any branches, lots of thim.” “It’s coky- 
nuts you mane Dennis,” said his chum.
“True for ye, it was,” said Dennis. But 
these were not cocoa-nuts, though quite 
as large. It was also forty years since I 
last saw them in Halifax, but I recog
nized them without any label, they were 
Shaddock, and wliat did the sight of 
them bring to my mind —A day before 
timber ships or saw mills, a port sup
ported and enriched by its West India 
business, a body of enterprising men, the 
pick of the lately revolted colonies, push
ing the trade of St. John in all directions, 
even in that early day with a leaven of 
shrewd young Scotsmen, who with noth
ing but brains and pluck, had crossed 
the water, and cast in their lot with the 
old King George's men In the notice in a^y Dr p then read a resolution of 
yonr paper of the Portia s last voyage misaionary board expressing thanks 
Mr Vanwart speaking of lie Wes to the fo]|osvi ml,ectors for the society: 
Indies, says “They know little abouti^ McLa h)iu „ E Henderson, 
Canada and less about St John. At the Goda(je L while, w. A. Whitta-
time of which I am writing a different keFj L & Whittaker, Annie Lingley and
story would be told. There is not a Maud Godsoe. These with Miss Blai----
graveyard in the West India islands but Thomas will be the collectors for the
has the remainb of one or more young St. present year._____ _______
John men, victims of the deadly yellow Palace Rink Carnival which was to 
fever, and St. John was as well known have taken place tonight, has been post- 
through all the islands then it is today poned until Friday, the 28th inst. As 
in Boston. Did Shaddock remind me of there has been a large advance sale of 
anything else? Yes.Sangaree. Jamaica tickets this carnival promises to be the 
rum was largely imported, and was the | m08t successful held in the rink this 
usual beverage, the old fellows called it 
“spirits,” usually pronounced “speritte,” 
and many different decoctions were com
pounded from it. The most familiar was 
Sangaree, and to make Sangaree right,
Shaddock were required. Not so sweet as 
the orange, or sour as the lemon, it was 
peculiarly fitted to flavour the special I Dinsmore, of St. John, at the Fredericton 
compound of Jamaica, called Sangaree, city ia8t Monday ntgnt, was very 
and so generally was it drank that the much appreciated.
places where liquor was sold w ere called ---- ; T~Ct •„ 
Sangaree shops. But the old merchants ^^'Sd^unti? Serial
have gone and the Jamaica rum has foargajn8 are now being offered in our 
gone, but here are the Shaddock to | corset department 
fill my mind with a flood of memories of 
the olden lime, when the West India 
trade was the prop and stand-by of St.
John’s prosperity^

Edition.

coll Bros.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOH N.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, aid Dec 14 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3 passed

Continued in

W AïMr KE

Portland Bridge.

Tbe Missionary Work.
The Missionary meeting at Centenary 

church last evening was largely attended. 
Mr. Joshua Clawson presided, and after a 
brief address called upon Rev. Dr. Pope. 
The latter read extracts from the general 
missionary report It showed the in
come of the missionary society of the 
Methodist church of Canada last year to 
be $215,000, expenditure $210,000. The 
N. B. and P. E.?. conferenc econtributed 
$8,341,74, of which Centenary church 
gave $612, exclusive of $100 |for French 
work, given by J. E. Irvine’s Bible class.

Rev. James Woodworth superinten
dent of tbe Manitoba and North west 
missions delivered an interesting address 
on mission work and the resources of the 
country in this direction.

Rev. Dr. Shaw of Toronto, one of the 
missionary secretaries, also delivered an 
interesting address, 
statistics to show the magnitude of 
missionary work not only in Canada but 
in Japan, and eloquently pleaded 
cause which spreads religion over every

FRESH RAKED OYSTERS,
50 Bbls of No. 1 Oysters just received.
TO ARRIVE.—1 Car of Chatham Oysters.
IN STOCK.—80 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters. 

For sale cheap to the Trade.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order and delivered 

to any part of the city.
5 Bbls Clams, 10 Kegs Pigs Feet,
60 Gallons Sweet Cider.

Hulburt Ring School Bag,hup, South Wharf.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Price 40 ami 50 cenfs each, at

KSgSSgS-lf ». C. H. JACKSON WATSOIT &c GO’S
Carrier Dove, at La Plata, in port Dec 12 
Emil Strang, in port Montevideo Jan 3. 
Herbert, in port Montevideo Dec 12. 
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres eld Jan 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayres cld Ji 
A returns from Belfast Jan 29. _
Wm Gordon from Montevideo Dec i. 
Alumbagh. in port La Plata Jan 2, th. 
Vidfamc, Naess, from Ensenada Jan 4.

61 and 63 King St. NOTICE.23. Hoorn Paper from 5c. a Roll up.Sisgsas® an23.

New Shades of «“fr'AKM^Pi'161, a,ld Fly Fllzzle stm tlie , tl8e-
S™„‘r.f£rfm"Iotf*^eN”sKiNNEk",‘iS| Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

SiESBil—STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UR.

FELTS BRIGANTINES.
Buda, in port Darien, feb 8.

this office.
Coasters In Port, Loading.

sodthImakkktIwhabf.

Sohr Elihu Biirritt. Hinds for Digby.
“ Ada, Ingersoll. for Grand Manan. 
“EL Perkins, Powell, for Yarmouth. 

NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Sehr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
Princess et.

such meeting. „ .
Dated at the City of Saint 

day of Februar>', A. D. 1890.

---- FOR-----
John, the nineteenth

ABLE COVERSHo submitted
THOS^w'.^nGGINS,| Provisional

rectors.—and—WANTED.—A YOUNG ST. JOHN MAN VV who has occupied for seven years a re-ssifes
Address, A. B. C, Gazette Office.

WSifor the
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS MOLASSES.FANCY WORK,

1 and 2 wide.

1is and Pub- 
the French

FOR LENT.FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Parsley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets._______^____

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

ORICE3 LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

A NEW BOOK.We are showing many 
new colorings, such as

Old Rose,
New Greens, 
Crimsons and 

Fawns.
They are the best and 
smoothest lot of Felts we 
have as yet shown, and 
well adapted for Painting 
and other Fancy Work.

of profound learning, of a de
vout yet liberal mind and ge_ ’z : 
ner and beloved alike by Protestants

lanclie
_ JHHHH in man

ner, and beloved alike by Protestants 
and Catholics. To this memorial school 
the Acadians of Clare, as L’Evangeli-~ A LENT IN EARNEST,FOR SALE. sgenner
shows, have already subscribed *2,707 
in a word, they are giving generously. 
Rev. Alph B.Parker of St.Bernard, Digby 
county, is treasurer of the fund, to whom 
all contributions are sent, and these a re! 
credited weeklv in the colnmns o£ 
L’Evangeline. Sigogue,writes an esteem; 
ed clergyman of the Church of England 
who has made more than a passing stodÿ 
of his life and work,“was a great admirer 
of English institutions, and he ever 
taught the people under his charge loyal
ty.” And again he writes, “he had ja 
most generous appreciation of the truly 
liberal character of England as a nation 
The memory of such a man is worthy < 
a lasting memorial.

r
----BY----

X Gazette Office. LUCY ELLEN GUERNSEY. mNOTICE.

?; AA most suitable book for the Season. 
FOR SALE BYaud Freehold Lot, 40x125feet, No. 17 Elliott Row.

nil modern improvments. For terms and partic
ulars enquire of R. CRVIK6H ANK, Administrator 
Jan. 30,1890. ‘_____________

I VovSin, to Messrs. FRANK E. CRAlfeÊ and W. S. 
BARKER, who will henceforth conduct the 
Business in their own name and on their
^MrW. S. Barker is authorited by me to collect

s?misive m^smy m&r
St. John, N. B., Feby. 1st. 1890.

> ^ 
L

season.
Those who investigate for excellence 

and lieanty in photography will be re
paid bv a call at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street.

mj. &. a. McMillan,
$SAINT JOHN, N. B.

F°?f¥AL&^.xŒI,UN0- En',"ire
C0-PABTNEB8HIP NOTICE- I 8Pecial attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

WEiiîoV^»iph?Jecat,^ Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patera
in stocvDrug Store, No. 35 Ki ng street, which will hence- Ill b IULK-

^wllEëtSSLTetoanke,7=eon°- Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repaiis of the Climax Range,
stonily on hand a complete stock of the best 
quality of Drugs and Chemicals, Druggist’s

Physîciîns Prescriptions will be careful]* dis
pensed by qualified Pharmacists, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of the firm.

By close attention to the wants of our customers 
we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage 
from our friends asd the public.

areThe Basjo Playing by Mr. and Mrs.

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

EN&A™ EBn°ÆeERanf°BRoilSeîL W
^der Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner. Note and comment.

The Rev. J. Edgar Hill, who preacbek 
in St. Andrew’s Church, Montreal, on I 
of the few churches in Canada that re
tain their connexion in the church ( f 
Scotland, has been condemning churc 1 

services that are intended to be musical! ’ 
attractive. In a sermon which he deliv ■ 
ered last Sunday evening he said tha t 
the popular cry now' was for so-calle. 1 
“hearty services,’* but when it wa I 
examined it meant heartier singing.

EXCELSIOR PUDDING This is the season to pre
pare your Mantle Draperies, 

Portiers, etc.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
contains more nutritive substance than 
any other pudding food. It is the most 
digestable food known. It is therefore 
best suited to the nourishment of young 
and old persons of weak digestions. For 
sale by all grocers.

A. L. KAWIjINS, JK.,
AGENT.

; A. G. BOWES & Co.,Peleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our G.
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
pad supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case ef one dosen.

IS NOT A DYE.Histobigts.ours,
I am still selling those celebrated Briar 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street

E. CRAIBE,
- 8. BARKER. 21 CanterburvSStreet.Macaulay Bros &. Co. w-

St. John, N. B.Feby. lit, 1890.AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

.
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